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JURISDICTION 
Under Rule 42(a) U.R.A.P. the Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction over cases 
transferred from the Utah Supreme Court to the Utah Court of Appeals. 
Under Rule 3 U.R.A.P. the Utah Supreme Court has jurisdiction over a final order from 
a District Court. Such is the case here. 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. STATUTES. ORDINANCES. RULES & 
REGULATIONS 
None at issue 
FACTS 
The Farleys entered into a partnership agreement with a Doug Thompson for the 
development of a tract of real estate into a residential area in Duchesne County. Mr. Farley 
invested some money. Mr. Thompson told Mr. Farley that he would be a limited partner. Mr. 
Thompson never filed the requisite papers and as a result the partnership remained a general 
partnership. Part of the money invested by Mr Farley was a straight investment for an equity 
interest and part was a loan. Due to the actions of Mr. Thompson and due to a change in the 
oil economy of Duchesne the real estate development got into some trouble. 
At that point Mr. Sykes was hired as a consultant to help them out of their difficulties 
and/or to arrange the purchase of the property either by himself or by his clients. After an 
initial delay caused by Mr. Sykes being preoccupied, Mr. Sykes spent considerable time 
investigating the situation in the development. Mr. Sykes found that the development was a 
mess. The property had been mortgaged multiple times to multiple people and many different 
promises had been made and broken by Mr. Thompson. About the time that Mr. Sykes 
suspected the full extent of the problems, Mr. Thompson skipped town, never to be seen again. 
Mr. Sykes decided that he might be able to purchase the properties involved at a 
bargain from the various people and entities with interests since everyone appeared to be 
disgusted with the various legal entanglements and because the value of the property had 
dropped substantially and did not warrant a drawn out legal battle. Mr. Sykes then proceeded 
to buy out everyone involved. Mr. Sykes' approach to this problem was to obtain a quit claim 
deed from everyone who claimed or seemed to have an interest in the property. In that way, 
no matter how the legal ownership actually came out, Mr. Sykes would own that interest. 
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For this reason Mr. Sykes approached Mr. Farley about the possibility of obtaining his 
interest (if any) in the water shares. Since Mr. Sykes was convinced that he already owned 
those shares, he wished only to obtain an option to purchase those shares of stock in the event 
that the court determined that he had not already gained title to the water shares. 
Mr. Sykes offered $50 for the option agreement. Mr. Farley at some point indicated that 
he wanted $7120 for the option. An option agreement was executed by Mr. Farley indicating 
that the amount involved ($7120) had already been paid. Mr. Sykes did not sign the agreement. 
The water share certificates were placed in escrow at Far West Bank. When the option 
to buy the water shares was not exercised by Mr. Sykes, Mr. Farley went to Far West Bank 
to demand the return of the certificates. The escrow agreement required the signature of both 
Mr. Sykes and Mr. Farley before the certificates could be released. Mr. Sykes refused to 
release the certificates believing that he was the rightful owner of the certificates. The Farleys 
then filed the instant case. Mr. Sykes counterclaimed and filed a third party complaint. 
The trial court ruled in favor of Mr. Farley in all areas to the sum of $10,644.88 and 
with attorney's fees in the amount of $16,396.45. The trial court ruled against and dismissed 
with prejudice each and every claim of Mr. Sykes. Mr. Sykes has appealed. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
The trial court made several errors in its findings in this case. First, the trial court failed 
to understand and recognize that Mr. Sykes was already the true owner of the water shares 
through a valid deed. Second, the trial court decided to enforce a contract that is barred by the 
statute of frauds. The trial court then failed to interpret the contract based on its plain meaning 
and give due deference to the words of the contract. The trial court also improperly ruled that 
a key document was a forgery and that the changes in the document were material to its 
interpretation. As a result of a finding of forgery, the trial court improperly disregarded the 
whole of Mr. Sykes case. Finally, the trial court seemed to irrationally conclude that the 
Farleys should not be subject to partnership law and so refused to apply uncontested and 
legitimate partnership debts to Mr. Farley. The finding of the trial court were obviously in 
error. The case should be reversed with proper findings and a directive for the proper 




MR SYKES IS THE TRUE OWNER 
OF THE WATER SHARES 
Mr. Sykes was able to demonstrate that the deed whereby the partnership originally 
gained its water shares was actually a wild deed. The wild deed (Exhibit 36) was issued signed 
by Kennard Eltinge who claimed to be the President of Young Farms. However, Kennard 
Eltinge was not a general partner of Young Farms. Therefore the deed received by the 
partnership was of no value. Mr. Eltinge had no power to transfer anything for Young Farms. 
Instead, the sole general partners of Young Farms as established by a court order (Exhibit 37) 
were Richtron and Richtron General. Mr. Eltinge was not a principal in either company. Mr. 
Paul Richins, the President of Richtron Inc issued a valid deed to the property and the water 
shares to Mr. Sykes (exhibit 39). Therefore, Mr. Sykes was the true owner of the water shares. 
None of this evidence is disputed. The court also ruled that the shares could not be transferred 
by deed since the water was not appurtenant to the land. It that is true, then Mr. Farley could 
not be the owner of the water shares either since the partnership originally received the water 
shares by deed (exhibit 36). 
ISSUE 2 
THE JUDGMENT IS PRECLUDED BY 
THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS 
The trial court found that Mr. Sykes and the Farleys entered into an option agreement 
for the sale of certain water shares . The trial court however ignored the fact that the contract 
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is unenforceable against Mr. Sykes as a matter of law inasmuch as the "contract" is in violation 
of the statute of frauds. 
U.C.A. Sec 70A-2-201(l) reads: 
Except as otherwise provided in this section a contract for the sale of goods 
for the price of $500 or more is not enforceable by way of action or defense 
unless there is some writing sufficient to indicate that a contract for sale has 
been made between the parties and signed by the party against whom 
enforcement is sought or by his authorized agent or broker... 
In the instant case we have an option to buy water rights (Defendant's exhibit 6). There 
is no argument that water is indeed a good. The option agreement is for $7120. But the only 
signature on the agreement are those of Stan and Ora Farley. Mr. Sykes1 signature is not on 
the document. By the express provisions of Sec 70A-1-201(1) since the signature of Mr, Sykes 
does not appear on the document, the contract is not enforceable against him. 
The trial court found for Mr. Farley in the amount of $7120 ruling that the writing 
could be enforced against Mr. Sykes in express contradiction of the law. 
ISSUE 3 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN NOT CONSTRUING THE CONTRACT 
ACCORDING TO ITS FOUR CORNERS 
Even if this Court finds that there actually was a contract between the parties, the trial 
court failed to deal with a pertinent part of the contract. The contract specifically states that 
the consideration had already been paid. (Defendant's exhibit 6). The section reads that the 
receipt of the consideration is acknowledged. The question for the trial court was, what effect 
should be given to the express words of the contract. Additionally, was Mr. Sykes justified in 
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relying on those words in the contract to not tender full payment such that specific performance 
(which was granted by the trial court) should not be allowed. The answer from the trial court 
was silence. 
There is some body of law that deals tangentially with this issue. 17A AmJur 2d Sec 
660 reads: 
If the obligor offers a performance that differs from what is due in full or partial 
satisfaction of his duty, the obligee need not accept it. However if the obligee 
accepts such performance in satisfaction of the obligor's duty any conditions or 
promises are waived and the duty is discharged. 
This section has to do with the acceptance of a partial performance after the fact of the 
creation of the contract and is not directly applicable. However, this section does point out that 
the acknowledgment of the acceptance of consideration is not a neutral action by a contracting 
party and does have definite effect. 
In this case the issues are a bit different: 
1) Does the written acknowledgement of receipt of the consideration in the contract 
constitute an acceptance of consideration and waiver of any further duty? and 
2) Does the acknowledgment of the acceptance of consideration in the contract create 
justifiable reliance on the part of the party who owed that consideration that he should 
not be forced to specific performance of the contract by the trial court? 
The best rule would be that an acknowledgment of actual receipt and acceptance by a 
party of consideration should constitute a waiver of any further duty. In the course of business 
dealings parties often wish to bind themselves to a contract and therefore recite nominal 
consideration to accomplish that fact. Often no consideration is physically transferred between 
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the parties, but the contract recites that the consideration has been passed. To rule that the 
actual consideration must pass would invalidate all such contracts. 
Additionally, to rule otherwise would be to make no effect of an actual provision of the 
contract. In other words, the law would be nullifying the express intent of the parties in favor 
of a rule of law. Such should not be the case barring exigent circumstances. If necessary an 
exigent circumstances exception could be made. 
To be sure, some mischief could be made of this rule. If one party was not careful in 
reading the contract then great advantage could be taken of him. However, that fact is true of 
many aspects of a contract. A careful reading of a contract prior to signature has become a part 
of folk wisdom as well as sound legal advice. 
Secondly, a party has a right to rely upon the express terms of a contract. If a party 
expressly acknowledges that the consideration has been received, whether or not it actual was 
physically passed, a party to a contract should reasonably feel that the duty has been waived. 
That is especially true in a option contract (as we have here) where, if the option is exercised, 
the exercising party will pay market value for the goods which are the subject of the contract. 
The trial court erred in failing to recognize the express intent of the contract. In 
particular, the trial court did not even deal with the above issues and therefore committed error. 
ISSUE 4 
THE COURT ERRED IN JUDGING A KEY DOCUMENT 
TO BE A FORGERY AND THROWING MR. SYKES 
TO THE WOLVES BECAUSE OF IT. 
The trial court found that the deed transferring the water shares to Mr. Sykes had been 
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altered and that the original deed did not transfer those shares (Findings of Fact 21). The trial 
court did not pay sufficient attention to the deed or the testimony. The testimony was specific. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Farley both claimed that only the words "including Dry Gulch Water 
Certificates ..." (See transcript of testimony vol III pgs 242-243 [in red numbering pg 17441) 
were added to the quit claim deed (plaintiffs exhibit 12 Exhibit A at bottom). Mr. Sykes 
admitted that those words were added. However, Mr. Sykes contends that those words were 
added only to clarify previous words that were contained in the quit claim deed. Specifically 
on page 2, 3rd para from the bottom of the quit claim deed (plaintiffs exhibit 12) are the 
words "Together with 100 shares Dry Gulch Irrigation Water Stock; ...". In other words the 
added words "including Dry Gulch Water Certificates ..." were only added to clarify what 
certificates were involved. There were never more than 100 shares of Dry Gulch water stock. 
It would be a legal impossibility to transfer 189 shares of Dry Gulch water stock. Therefore, 
the reference to the 89 shares in the two certificates was a reference to a subset of the stock 
already passed in the deed to Mr. Sykes. 
In other words the shares of stock had already been deeded to Mr. Sykes in the 
undisputed body of the deed. While it is never wise to add words to an already signed 
document, the words, in this case, had no effect except to clarify. The previous words of grant 
"Together with 100 shares Dry Gulch Irrigation Water Stock; ..." were already sufficient to 
transfer the water rights to Mr. Sykes. The additional words which so affected the court in this 
case, while unwise, were harmless. 
The trial court erred in seizing on these added words to rule against Mr. Sykes in all 
areas. Due to these added words, the trial court ruled that Mr. Sykes testimony, even when 
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undisputed, was uncredible and that all of Mr. Sykes documents, even when unchallenged, 
were suspect. Such a result should not accrue from words that were harmless and were only 
a clarification of a previous and undisputed paragraph. 
This is plain error and an abuse of the discretion of the trial court. 
ISSUE 5 
THE TRIAL COURT IGNORED BOTH FACT AND LAW IN REFUSING 
TO APPLY PARTNERSHIP DEBTS TO THE FARLEY'S 
This trial court ruled that Mr. and Mrs. Farley were a partners in a general partnership 
(Findings of Fact para 2). Mr. Sykes had previously won a judgment against that partnership. 
It is settled law that each partner is jointly and severally liable for partnership liabilities in a 
general partnership (See U.C.A. Sec 48-1-8 thru Sec 48-1-14). The trial court refused to apply 
the partnership liabilities against admitted general partners, Mr. and Mrs. Farley. 
The development partnership which Mr. Farley joined had originally been planned to 
be a limited partnership. But, because of a failure to file the appropriate papers, the partnership 
was actually a general partnership. Partnership law requires that each partner be liable for the 
partnership debts. That would entitle Mr. Sykes to collect the judgment against the partnership 
from Mr. Farley. The Court in the instant case refused to apply those partnership debts to Mr. 
Farley. The Court listed the following reasons: 
1. Mr. Sykes had a fiduciary duty to the partnership (paras 42 & 14). 
2. Mr. Sykes issued an oral release to the Farleys of all liability (paras 40 & 41). 
3. Mr. Sykes became an "indispensable partner" in the partnership (para 40). 
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4. The Farleys would suffer (para 42) . 
We will deal with these findings seriatim. 
FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY 
The determination that Mr. Sykes had a fiduciary duty to the partnership is unfounded 
and unsupported by law or fact. I am familiar with no law, statutory or common, which 
creates a fiduciary responsibility from a consulting relationship. The very terms of the 
consulting agreement (Plaintiffs exhibit 4) indicate that Mr. Sykes will work at his own pace, 
in his own way and may even buy the property himself. How can a fiduciary relationship be 
inferred from such a relationship? Nevertheless, the trial court found such a fiduciary 
relationship as a reason for not applying any partnership liability to Mr. Farley. 
The trial court also lambastes Mr. Sykes for violating this fiduciary duty (para 14) by 
buying the property of the partnership. Such a finding is incredible in light of the agreement 
which establishes Mr. Sykes consulting relationship with LTD partnership ( Plaintiffs exhibit 
4). Contained therein is the following paragraph: 
Employers encourage Consultant or any of his clients or acquaintances or 
others to purchase all or part of employers1 property, (see schedule A) or 
assets at terms agreeable to employers, and employers grant to consultant 
such right to purchase or otherwise find purchasers for same. Employers 
recognize that Consultant or related persons have made prior purchase 
offers to Employers1 business parties and contractees regarding related 
property interests; Employers encourage, without restriction or limitation, 
that such offers be renewed and further offers or purchases or contracts be 
attempted or made between any involved entity. In fact this consulting 
agreement is in part to facilitate that and to reduce the risk for Consultant 
or any of his clients or others to purchase or otherwise resolve any or all 
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of the subject difficulties. Employers absolve consultant and all clients or 
agents and all other persons from any type of conflict of interest and 
expressly agree to hold Consultant and all persons/entities harmless for 
same without limitation. 
Unless one chooses to ignore the plain meaning of the words of this paragraph, it is 
hard to escape the conclusion that the partnership was hoping that Mr. Sykes would do 
precisely what he did - buy the assets of the partnership. The above paragraph also contains, 
in its last sentence, an express release of liability for doing so. The trial court made a 
tremendously leap of interpretation in finding that this contract created a fiduciary duty. The 
clear intention of the consulting contract is otherwise. The contract even states that part of the 
purchase of the agreement was to "reduce the risk for Consultant". Any intention to create a 
fiduciary duty would greatly increase the risk of any purchase for Consultant. Therefore, the 
creation of a fiduciary duty was expressly contrary to the stated purpose of the contract. 
The trial court found the existence of a fiduciary duty despite the clear evidence to the 
contrary and with no justification in the law or the facts. This is clearly reversible error. 
ORAL RELEASE 
The trial court found that Mr. Sykes had given a release to the Farleys for all liability 
of any kind relating to the partnership. The trial court refers in its opinion (Findings of Fact 
para 40) to exhibits 41 and 42 as support for this assertion. A simple reading of the two 
documents (two deeds) shows that there is no mention of a release of any kind. Therefore, the 
release must be entirely oral with no written memorialization. The obvious objection to this 
ruling is the statute of frauds. 
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Under U.C.A. Sec 25-5-3: 
Every contract for the leasing for a longer period than one year, or for the sale, 
of any lands, or any interest in lands, shall be void, unless the contract, or some 
note or memorandum thereof, is in writing, subscribed by the party by the party 
by whom the lease or sale is to be made, or by his lawful agent thereunto 
authorized in writing. 
In this case, the Court found that there was an oral contract for the sale of the Farleys 
interest in the properties of the development in exchange for a release by Mr. Sykes of all 
claims that he has against the Farleys. Thus we have the sale of an interest in land with no 
memorandum or other writing, signed by Mr. Sykes, to substantiate it. So, by the express 
terms of the above statute of frauds, such a contract is void. It is therefore error for the Court 
to find that such a contract exists and enforce its terms when the contract is void. 
Even if the statute of frauds did not prohibit enforcement of such a contract, the 
construction of such a release, where there is so little evidence, is problematic. In particular, 
we have only the vaguest of ideas what was actually said or meant, from the testimony of the 
witnesses. We have testimony which states that the Farley's had just been served with a 
summons for a lawsuit in Duchesne and did not want to be involved. We have testimony that 
the Farleys considered their title in the property to be worthless and that they wanted out of 
the litigation just initiated. The most likely interpretation of the conversation was that if the 
Farleys quit claimed their properties to Mr. Sykes then they could avoid answering or 
participating in the litigation that had been initiated. But, with so little evidence to support it 
even this interpretation (the most likely) is suspect and does not present a preponderance of 
evidence in its favor. All we know for sure is that the Farleys did transfer (quit claimed) their 
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interest in the development to Mr. Sykes. They freely admit that they considered that interest 
to be worthless. Mr. Sykes stated that it would help in his acquisition of the remaining interests 
to be able to tie up that loose end. Nowhere in the record is it stated that Mr. Sykes then stated 
or indicated that he would release the Farleys from any liability in their personal capacities or 
as a general partner in the development partnership or that he wouldn't have to file suit at some 
later date depending on future developments. Mr. Sykes denied ever making such a statement 
and the Farley testimony does not assert any such statement. The trial court made a wild leap 
forward with virtually no justification in the record in interpreting a vague conversation as 
constituting an oral contract for a full and complete release to the Farleys by Mr. Sykes. 
There is also no support in the record for the proposition that the Farleys thought or 
believed that they had been given a complete release or that there was such an intent by the 
parties. It is clear from the record that both Mr. Sykes and the Farleys were used to, familiar 
with and often insisted upon all such agreements being in writing. It is inconsistent with 
normal practice of both parties to leave such a release and hold harmless to a simple oral 
understanding. 
But, the trial court simply brushed all such difficulties aside in finding that Mr. Sykes 
gave to the Farleys a full and complete oral release from all liability of any kind in relation 
to their complete involvement in the entire aborted development. Such a finding is pure and 
obvious error. 
SYKES AS AN INDISPENSABLE PARTNER 
Again, the trial court has broken entirely new legal ground in ruling that because Mr. 
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Sykes had purchased the property of the development partnership that he had become an 
indispensable partner in that partnership (Findings of Fact para 40) . There is no evidence in 
the record that Mr. Sykes ever intended to join the partnership or that such an opportunity was 
ever offered to him by the members of the partnership. There is evidence to the contrary. In 
the warrantee deed (Exhibit 41) from all five partnerships to Mr. Sykes, it is expressly stated 
that Mr. Sykes is merely a purchaser and not an investor or partner. 
The trial court cited no law, statutory or common, nor has counsel for Mr. Sykes found 
such law, which states that when a person purchases some or all of the assets of a partnership 
he becomes an indispensable member of that partnership. The very idea is idiotic. If such a 
point of law were true then every person who purchased a piece of property from any 
development entity would run the risk of becoming a partner in the business of that entity. 
This unsupported conclusion of the trial court is pure error and has no basis in fact or law. 
THE FARLEYS WOULD SUFFER 
The trial court stated (Findings of Fact para 42) what is perhaps the most telling reason 
that the trial court refused to apply the plain effect of the law to the Farleys. The trial court 
stated that the Farleys would suffer if they were forced to shoulder partnership liabilities. It is 
somewhat hyperbolic to state that counsel for Mr. Sykes has not been able to find any law 
which states that the Farleys should not suffer. It would have been just as valid to state that 
Mr. Sykes should not have to pay any contract damages because he would then have to suffer. 
A court in equity does however, have the right to abrogate the law and award judgment 
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as it sees fit. But, there are only a certain set of conditions under which such an action can 
legally occur. In a case where the court wishes to rule in equity the court needs to find that the 
party had a lack of volition, had no understanding or intent, that the situation was 
unforeseeable, that the party had no ability to avert the problem or that the situation was 
prejudicial. In particular could the party have avoided the situation by an exercise in due 
diligence. (See 27 AmJur 2d Equity Sec 22). First, the court made no such analysis. But even 
if the trial court had made the requisite analysis, the facts do not lend themselves to such a 
conclusions. The Farley's could have avoided partnership liability by simple due diligence. 
They could have checked to see if the proper documents had been filed. Even if they did not 
know personally how to do that, any attorney could accomplish the task or any county clerk 
could have directed them where to look. They could have then renounced their part in the 
partnership thereby avoiding partnership liability. The Farleys had plenty of warning that all 
was not well with the development. But, they took no reasonable steps to verify their position. 
Even when informed that there was no limited partnership and they were probably general 
partners, they took no steps to renounce their part in the partnership. 
The trial court failed to analyze the issue to determine if equity was applicable in this 
case. Even had the trial court analyzed the requirements of equity, the Farley's actions did not 
rise to that level. The trial court abused its discretion in simply ruling in favor of the Farleys 
so they would not suffer. Such an conclusion is an expression of favoritism and bias and is 
anathema to the proper role of a court of law. 
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CONCLUSION 
The trial court has made numerous blatant errors which tend to show a unique bias 
against Mr. Sykes. The trial court failed to recognize that Mr. Sykes was the true owner of the 
water shares. The trial court ignored the statute of frauds in enforcing a contract against Mr. 
Sykes which he had not signed. The trial court ignored the plain meaning of that document 
that stated that the necessary consideration had already been paid. The trial court refused to 
apply settled partnership law to the case and found multiple far fetched arguments to justify 
its actions. The trial court misjudged a key document to be totally forged and decided to ignore 
the totality of Mr. Sykes' case because of it. The trial court's actions were biased, improper and 
unlawful. The judgment should be reversed and remanded for the proper application of the law. 
SanrPrimavera 
Attorney for Appellant Dwane Sykes 
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ORDER OF THE COURT 
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JEFFREY R. HILL (4596) 
HILL, HILL & FISHER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Jamestown Square, Suite 200 
3319 North University Avenue 
Provo, Utah 84604 
Telephone: (801) 375-6600 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
STANLEY T. FARLEY and 
ORA B. FARLEY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DWANE J. SYKES, FARWEST BANK, 
a Utah corporation, and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 10, 
Defendant. 
This matter was set for trial before the Honorable Ray M. 
Harding on March 17, 18, & 19, 1992. The Plaintiffs were presented 
and represented by counsel, Jeffrey R. Hill and the Defendant, 
Dwane J. Sykes was presented and proceeded Pro Se. The Court 
having heard the testimony of the parties and having reviewed the 
evidence presented, having heard testimony of the witnesses, and 
having considered the same, and previously entered the Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law hereby orders as follows: 
1. The Plaintiffs, Stanley and Ora Farley are the rightful 
owners of the 89 shares of Dry Gulch Irrigation Stock represented 
IfcrZ: :i„ -^ 
•wwuBus.u&s^e 
ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
Civil No. CV 87-2222 
JUDGE RAY HARDING 
by Certificates #8734 & 8735, which are presently held by the 
Court. Said shares of stock are to be immediately tendered to the 
Plaintiffs herein. 
2. Plaintiffs are awarded Judgment against the Defendant for 
the sum of $7,120.00, together with pre-judgment interest at the 
rate of 10% per annum. Pre-Judgment interest from June 3, 1986 to 
May 15, 1992 totals $3,524.88. Post-Judgment interest shall accrue 
at the statutory legal rate of 12% per annum. 
3. Each and every cause of action of the Defendant is hereby 
dismissed with prejudice, Defendant taking nothing thereby. 
4. The Court enters Judgment in favor of the Plaintiffs and 
against the Defendepfc^for attorney's fees and costs in the amount 
of %S(r,3%* W\ Said Judgment to bear interest at the statutory 
legal rate. 
DATED this ^?0 day of May, 1992. 
BY THK COURT: 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I personally mailed a copy of the 
foregoing on this h*-/ day of May, 1992, by first-class, U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, to the following: 
Dwane J. Sykes 
Pro Se 
1511 S. Carterville Rd 
Suite B 
Orem, UT 84058 
Secretary 
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JEFFREY R. HILL (4596) 
HILL, HILL & FISHER 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Jamestown Square, Suite 200 
3319 North University Avenue 
Provo, Utah 84604 
Telephone: (801) 375-6600 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
STANLEY T. FARLEY and ] 
ORA B. FARLEY, ] 
Plaintiff, ] 
vs. 
DWANE J. SYKES, FARWEST BANK, 
a Utah corporation, and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 10, 
| FINDINGS OF FACT | AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1 Civil No. CV 87-2222 
) JUDGE RAY HARDING 
Defendant. 
This matter was set for trial before the Honorable Ray M. 
Harding on March 17, 18 and 19, 1992. The Plaintiffs were present 
and represented by counsel, Jeffrey R. Hill, and the Defendant, 
Dwane J. Sykes was present and proceeded Pro Se. The Court having 
heard the testimony of the parties, having reviewed the evidence 
presented, having heard testimony of witnesses, considered the same 
and hereby makes the following Findings of Facts and Conclusions of 
Law. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. On or about: Seureziber 29, 1387, ~he Plaintiffs filed a 
Declaratory Judgment action againsu "che Defendants, Dwane T. Sykes. 
V ' T I ^ T •; '^7 
Y'*« 71 M zz f 
f 
•v 
requesting the Court to find the Plaintiffs to be the rightful 
owners of M & K-2 Water of the Drygulch Irrigation Company • On or 
about December 14, 1987, the Defendant filed an Answer and 
Counterclaim and Third-Party Complaint asserting fraudulent 
conveyance, damages for non-payment of promissory notes, breach of 
land contracts, breach of employment contracts, injunctions, 
Federal Rico violations, and Utah R.I.C.E. Violations. 
2. The Court finds that Stanley and Ora Farley and L. 
Douglas Thompson entered into a general partnership on or about 
October 26, 1979. The Plaintiffs entered into an agreement to 
/^invest) $50,000.00 in the partnership and in return the partnership 
-wsrSro convey to Plaintiffs' and undivided one-eighth interest in 
property located in the Duchesne area. 
3. Plaintiffs subsequently entered into a written agreement 
on January 10, 1988 (Defendant's Exhibit H17") whereby the 
Plaintiffs agreed t^C^en^to LTD an 'additional $40,000.00. In 
return therefore, Plaintiffs would become entitled to a total of 
25% of all profits realized from the marketing of said property by 
LTD. LTD was to provide the Plaintiffs with a Quit Claim Deed 
representing one-fourth interest in the subject property, which 
conveyance never took place. LTD also agreed not to further 
encumber and mortgage the property without first obtaining 
Plaintiffs written Derziission. This was done without Plaintiffs 
n 
permission or knowledge. 
4. On January 12, 1981, the Plaintiffs and LTD entered into 
a limited partnership agreement (Plaintiff's Exhibit "2"). The 
initial purpose of the limited partnership was to purchase 328.86 
acres of land xn Roosevelt. * The purpose of this document was to 
supersede the other agreements entered into between the parties. 
In return, for the initial $50,000.00 invested by the Plaintiffs, 
Plaintiffs were to receive 12 1/2% interest of the partnership for 
his contributions and to furthermore, share in any of the profits 
and losses of the partnership. These documents replaced the 
original partnership documents. 
5. Douglas Thompson had an attorney prepare all of the 
partnership agreements, had Plaintiffs execute the same and then 
the Plaintiffs relied upon Thompson to file the appropriate 
certificate of partnerships with the county. No certificates of 
limited partnership were filed with Utah County or Duchesne County. 
Prior to and subsequent to the execution of the limited partnership 
agreements, Thompson as managing partner had entered into many 
actions and agreements whereby the property became encumbered. 
This was all done without the knowledge or consent of the 
Plaintiffs. 
6. The Plaintiffs met infrequently with Thompson to 
determine what was happening with the business. However, 
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Plaintiffs ultimately discovered that problems existed with the 
properties from third parties and not from Thompson, himself. v 
7. Upon discovering many of the problems that Thompson had x ; 
created, Plaintiffs approached Thompson and requested/security'and
 %„v» u>^ 
property as promised for the original $50,000.00 investment.1 v
 x^
x 
Thompson caused to be transferred to the Plaintiffs 89 shares of 
\ 
Drygulch Irrigation stock on or about November 16, 1982. \ 
(Plaintiff's Exhibit 1) The Court finds that there were no 
documents to indicate that the 89 shares of Dry Gulch Water Stock, 
which Thompson gave to Farley were, to act as^anything but,, security 
s ^ \ -v* ' - ^h Wi *sf^tA*^ H'M C4JL V ^ Y 7 
for the /loans) which Farley made to LTD. Since that time, 
Plaintiffs have controlled the water represented by the water 
shares. 
8. The water may be used by the share owner in any way he 
deems appropriate and on any land he deems appropriate. (John 
Wills testimony) 
9. Ownership of the shares of stock is evidenced by having 
shares issued by the Drygulch Irrigation Company. 
10. The land which was the subject of this action was 
controlled at all times by Douglas Thompson, the managing partner. 
The only control exercised was by the Plaintiffs over the shares of 
water stock and not over the land. The Plaintiffs have, since the 
issuance of the shares of stock ensured that the assessments have 
4 
been paid by those using the shares of water. (Plaintiff's and 
John Wills testimony) 
11. Sykes entered into a consulting agreement with the 
partnership. This established a_jfiduciar\ relationship with the 
partnership as a result of the^ '+"<aT"™C! ^t the agreement and as a 
result of Sykes becoming extremely familiar with all aspects of the 
partnership and it's dealings. 
12. Defendant Sykes, spent enormous amounts of time becoming 
familiar with the problems relating to the land and with all of the 
parties through the transactions and in fact took over control of 
much of the land. 
13. On December 10 or 18, 1984, the parties entered into 
another identical agreement. (See Exhibit "24M) 
14. Despite Sykes fiduciary relationship with his employer, 
Sykes began to systematically and methodically have as many of the 
entities or individuals who had purchased or who had an interest in 
the property to either assign or convey their interest in said 
property to Sykes or an entity controlled by him for little or no 
consideration. W h e authenticity and credibility of these documents 
is questionable as a result of Sykes7 acts. 
15. Plaintiffs were unaware that Sykes had been retained by 
Thompson to resolve the problems with the land until approximately 
3a^C 1985. 
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16. Defendant Sykes commenced a lawsuit in Duchesne County 
wherein, he named approximately 300-500 Defendants, including the 
Plaintiffs, for the purposes of quieting title in himself to the 
land- (85 Cv-71 D) 
17. On or about June 3, 1986, Sykes approached Plaintiffs for 
the purposes of nurchasina the 89 shares of Drygulch Irrigation 
stock. The parties entered inta an option $.grv£ement dated June 3, 
1986. (D. Ex. "*") 
18. Defendant Sykes did not pay $7,120^00M±or the option as 
requ^ed by the agt&jement ndr did he pay tor the shares of stocK in 
a timely manner as required by the agr££ment. The original 
certificates of said water shares were placed in Escrow with Far 
West Bank and have subseauentlv been, tendered to the Court. 
19. The Court finds that at the time of exercising the option 
agreement the parties were at the nome of the Defendant Sykes. 
20. Plaintiffs had been served earlier that day with the 
Duchesne law suit wherein they were named as Defendants. Svkes 
persuaded the Plaintiffs to Quit Claim their interest in any real 
property which they had in the Cottonwood Creek Estates and amy 
other property which the partnership held to Sykes in return for 
being dismissed from the lawsuit, and to be free of any existing or 
future problems associated with the partnership or with Sykes. The 
testimony of Sykes , his wife and the Plaintiffs made it abundantly 
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clear that the understanding of the parties was that if the 
Plaintiffs were to Quit Claim their interest in the real property 
to Sykes, that the Plaintiffs would be released from the law suit 
and from all other problems with Sykes and the partnership. Ther^ 
was no agreement modifying or nullifying the Option Agreement in 
any way. The Quit Claim deed contains no language limiting or 
referring to the Option Agreement. Had Sykes desired to nullify 
the Option Agreement he could and should have taken overt steps to 
do so. 
21. The Plaintiffs claim that after execution jrft the Quit 
Claim deed, Sykes ^ ^^^^ language to the deed conveying the Drygulch 
Irrigation Water to himself and also adding other language on the 
face of +-v>~ ^ eed and in the body of the deed. The Court finds that 
the Defendant had possession of this deed after the Plaintiffs left 
the home and up to the time of recording the document. The print 
type on the face of the document is also different then that 
contained in the type added on the deed. The Court further finds 
that it is inconsistent for the Plaintiffs to execute an Option 
Agreement whereby, they would receive approximately $78,000.00 for 
the shares of water stock and then to immediately thereafter, Quit 
Claim or convey the Drygulch Irrigation Water Shares to the 
Defendant. ) The Court finds that the Quit Claim deed was intended 
for the conveyance of the land onlv. i The Court further finds that 
a party cannot convey water shares by deed unless it is 
demonstrated that the shares of water are appurtenant to the land 
and Sykes can demonstrate that the Plaintiffs intended to do so by 
clear and convincing evidence. 
22. The Court finds that the Defendant improperly and 
fraudulently added language to the deed after it was signed and 
initialed by the Plaintiffs, in spite of his testimony to the 
contrary. It appears obvious to the Court from the testimony and 
the examination to Exhibit 16 that Defendant Sykes altered the 
document to achieve his own purposes. The Court notes the addition 
of a comma before the period and the words "including Dry Gulch 
water certificates #8734 & 8735 [12QCD] and all other water." at 
the conclusion of the property description on page one of 
Defendant's Exhibit 16. The Court further notes on page three o£ 
the Exhibit reading page 2, the addition of the words "includes 89 
shares of Dry Gulch Irrigation Co. water represented by 
Certificates #8734 & 8735, owned and purchased by CCD. & held by 
Farley." that the words were clearly typed over the pre-existing 
initials of the Farleys. 
23. It is also evident from the testimony of Steven Jones, a 
witness and from examination of other documents in evidence, that 
other written documents were altered by Sykes to suit his purposes. 
This flagrant unlawful act of altering documents and Sykes perjured 
8 
testimony, causes the Court to disregard Che whole} of Sykes' 
testimony. It also prevents the Court from considering (any/of the 
documents submitted by Sykes as valid. 
24. The Court further notes that contrary to Sykes7 
representation that the Plaintiffs would be dismissed from the law 
suit and that their problems would be over. Sykes, attempted to 
take the Default Judgment of the Plaintiffs. 
25. It is clear to the Court that the Plaintiffs did not 
intend to convey the water shares to Sykes by deed. 
26. Defendant, Svkes relies upon the June 3, 1986 Quit Claim 
deed to establish his rights in the shares of water stock. 
However, Defendant Sykes, has not paid any of the assessments for 
the shares of stock, has not arranged for the use of the water, and 
has not contronea ir in anyway. T O -cne contrary Plaintiffs has 
made arrangement for all payments on all the assessments, has 
determined who would have the use of the shares of stock and has 
controlled the water shares in all ways. 
27. It is clear to the Court that the shares of stock in the 
Drygulch Irrigation Company were not appurtenant to the land which 
is the subject of this litigation. The Defendant Sykes, has not 
met his burden of proof to establish by clear and convincing 
evidence that Plaintiffs intended to pass the water shares by deed. 
(Brissri v Cache Vallev Banking Company, 269 P.2d 859 (1954) 
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28. Accordingly, the Court finds that the rightful owners of 
the shares are the Plaintiffs. 
FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE 
29. The Defendant Sykes, has counterclaimed, alleging that 
the transfers of the shares of stock constitute a fraudulent 
conveyance. 
30. The Court finds that the Defendant, Sykes, has not met 
the elements as provided for in Utah Code § 25-1-1 et seq. 
31. It is clear to the Coiirt that the Plaintiffs had no 
involvement of the day to day operations of the business and became 
aware of problems with the business only after they had arisen and 
by way of third party information. It is apparent that Plaintiffs 
were not aware of all the loans and encumbrances that were placed 
upon the property by Douglas Thompson. 
32. There was testimony presented at the time of trial, 
(Plaintiff's Exhibit ,f3M), that the value of the property was worth 
over $1,000,000.00, at approximately the time Plaintiff'\s received 
their shares of stock. 
33. The Defendant, Sykes, has failed to demonstrate that the 
debts exceeded partnerships assets and the sum of the excess of the 
value of each general partner non-partnership assets over the 
partner non-partnership debts. (See U.C.A. 25-6-3(3). Defendant, 
Sykes, failed to demonstrate the total amount of the partnership 
10 
debts and/or the total value of the property of the partnership and 
the general partners property. 
34. Although the Defendant, Sykes, has offered testimony that 
outstanding liens or claims were made against the property he has 
failed to demonstrate the amounts and whether they were satisfied 
or otherwise taken care of Ct also appears that many of the 
claims or liens came into existence after the transfer of the 
shares of stock. Sykes also has failed to show whether or not any 
of the claims were justified. 
35. The Court further finds that sufficient value was given 
for the transfers of the shares of stock as it was in exchange in 
for the pre-existing or antecedent obligation of th^ 250,000.00 
obligation. (See U.C.A. 25-6-4) Plaintiffs were to receive a 25% 
interest in the property and were to be conveyed said interest. 
The same never took place. The Court therefore, finds that the 
shares of stock were sufficient value given in exchange for the 
antecedent obligation. 
36. The Defendant, Sykes, has failed to show any actual 
intent on the Plaintiffs part to defraud other creditors. (See 
U.C.A. 25-6-5) 
37. The Court further finds that the Plaintiffs took the 
property in good faith and for a reasonably equal value. 
38. Accordingly, the Court finds that Sykes, claim for 
11 
fraudulent conveyance is without merit and should be dismissed and 
the shares of stock should be rightfully vested in the Plaintiffs, 
CLAIM FOR PROMISSORY NOTES 
39. The Defendant, Sykes, has made claim for alleged damages 
suffered as a result of a Promissory Note which was allegedly 
assigned to him from Overland Thrift and Loan* The Court finds 
that the Defendant, Sykes, did not adequately demonstrate that the 
notes were assigned to him iior did he demonstrate that there was 
any consideration or monies paid fdr the assignments and that he 
was thereby damaged. Further, all, documents submitted by Sykes 
were very questionable. 
40. The Court finds that pursuant to D. Ex. "41' and "42" 
warrantv >and Quit Claim Deeds to the Defendant) , Sykes agreed that 
in return for said conveyances, the Plaintiffs would be completely 
released from any ana a n iiasiiiry as c rersuir. or the conveyance 
of all property. In fact, it appears from the conveyance that 
Sykes became an indispensable partner within the partnership as he 
was stepping into the shoes of Thompson and of the partnership 
having received all of the benefit, rights and claims of the 
partnership. 
41 • It is further noted that Defendant, Sykes, promised the 
Plaintiffs that in Quit Claiming any of their interest they had 
into the Cottonwood Estates on June 3, 1986, that Plaintiffs would 
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not be involved in any othel: law suits or litigation and would have 
no more problems with Sykes. Thi?? exnres<i agreement constitutes a 
release from any liability on the part of the Plaintiffs. 
42. The Court further finds that the Defendant has engaged in 
conduct which estops the Defendant from pursuing the Plaintiffs 
herein. Sykes had a contractual relationship with the Plaintiffs 
wherein, he agreed to attempt tg sqsolve the, problems from which 
the partnership was suffering. Tne jeiai^rrrrs paid $231,800.00 
together with property as consideration for the services of the 
Defendant. The Defendant, in spite of this fiduciary duty with the 
Plaintiffs, placed himself in a position whereby, he could turn 
around and sue the partnerships. Defendant's acts were improper 
and inconsistent with the claim that he has now asserted. It is 
clear that had the Plaintiffs known the Defendant was going to sue 
them, that they would not have transferred the property to him, 
would not have contracted with him and would not have dealt with 
him in any manner. It is also clear that should the C6urt permit 
the Defendant to prevail on his cause of action, that the 
Plaintiffs would suffer greatly for potential partnership 
liabilities. The Court therefore, finds that the Defendant should 
be estopped from obtaining relief. 
43. Accordingly, the Court finds also that Plaintiffs second 
claim should be dismissed for failure to present a claim, for which 
13 
relief can be granted, and for failure to establish damages with 
any certainty. 
DAMAGES 
SALE OF NON-EXISTENT LOTS 
44. The Court dismisses Defendant, Sykes, claim No. 3 as he 
has failed to demonstrate any testimony whatsoever relating to 
damages incurred by any of the individuals named therein. 
BREACH OF LAND CONTRACT 
45. Defendantf Sykes, is claiming damages which he claims he 
suffered as a result of an assignment from Steven Jewel Jones. 
This Court finds that the Defendant, Sykes, claim is without merit 
for the estoppel reasons set forth heretofore. 
46. Further, Defendant, Sykes, is barred by the doctrine of 
Res Judicata. Thi^ matter, by Sykes7 own admission was /tried) in 
the Seventh District Court in Duchesne County and was ^ s t at that 
time. The Defendant, Sykes, at that time had the opportunity to 
raise or should have raised any defenses or claims at that time. 
Sykes having failed to do so, is barred from raising this action at 
this time. 
47. The Jone% problem existed at the time of the Duchesne 
action and was lost:# Further, Sykes released Plaintiffs from any 
liability relating to the liabilities of that law suit. They 
cannot now be raised. 
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48. Further, the Court finds that the Defendant, Sykes, 
should not be entitled to prevail on any cause of action as a 
result of his misrepresentative and fraudulent actions. The 
Defendant, Sykes, contracted with the partnership to aid them in 
resolving their numerous real estate problems yet, in reality was 
setting himself up to turn around and sue the partners and 
partnership. The Court is of the opinion that the Defendant, 
Sykes, had a fiduciary relationship to the Plaintiffs and can not 
by virtue of that position leverage himself to a point of gain 
against the partnerships. Furthermore, it is apparent from the 
Quit Claim and Warranty Deeds which Sykes prepared himself that it 
was his position to step into the shoes of the partner. Defendant 
cannot now turn around and sue these partners. 
49. Accordingly, Defendant, Sykes, fourth cause of action is 
hereby dismissed. 
BREACH OF LOT SALE AGREEMENT 
50. The Court dismisses the Fifth Cause of Action for failure 
of Sykes to present any evidence demonstrating any damages. 
BREACH OF EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 
51. The Court finds that the Sixth Cause of Action should be 
dismissed. 
52. Defendant, Sykes, presented no evidence of invoices or 
15 
type of work performed. Also D. Ex. "41" demonstrates that the 
Sykes received $231,800.00 as full compensation for the services 
which he allegedly performed. He also received property for his 
services. 
53. Sykes also withdrew this claim at the time of trial. 
Accordingly, there is no foundation or evidence for any award of 
damages. 
INJUNCTION 
54. The Court finds that Defendant, Sykes, presented no 
testimony at the time of trial which would substantiate Defendant's 
claim that Plaintiffs were managing partners or failed to present 
any reason to enjoin Plaintiffs from acting on behalf of the 
partnership. Accordingly, Defendant's claim for an injunction is 
hereby dismissed. 
DAMAGES 
FEDERAIi RICO AND UTAH R.I.C.E. VIOLATIONS 
55. The Court finds that Defendant, Sykes, did not presented 
any evidence at the time of trial which would substantiate any 
allegations which have been made under Claim 8 for Federal Rico or 
Claim No. 9 for Utah R.I.C.E. Violations. Accordingly, Defendant, 
Sykes, claims are hereby dismissed. 
56. Further, Plaintiffs shall be entitled to attorney's fees 
and costs as a result of Defendant, Sykes, improper filing of these 
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actions• This is permitted by Utah Code 76-10-1906 1605(8) • 
Plaintiffs' counsel is directed to submit an Affidavit of 
attorney's fees and costs which relate to these causes of action. 
57. The Court further finds that Defendant entered into an 
express agreement with the Plaintiffs to release them of any and 
all liability in the claims which were asserted in the Duchesne 
County action and that in spite of said representation, attempted 
to take the Default Judgment of the Plaintiffs. Defendant's 
position is corroborated by the testimony of Sykes' wife, Patricia. 
In spite of said release and representations, the Defendant 
asserted these counterclaims against the Plaintiffs. The Court 
finds that the Defendant had the subjective and malicious intent to 
file this action in spite of those representations that the claims 
lack merit, that thev were asserted _ only after Plaintiffs made 
their claim for the shares to which they had a right, and 
therefore, the Court finds that Plaintiff is entitled to attorney's 
fees under Utah Code Annotated § 78-27-56. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The Court concludes that Plaintiffs are rightful owners 
of the 89 share of Drygulch Irrigation stock and to take the same 
free and clear of any claim of the Defendant, Dwane Sykes. 
2. The Court concludes that Plaintiffs should be awarded 
Judgment against the Defendant in the amount of $7,120.00 which 
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amount was not paid for the Option Agreement. The same is to bear 
interest at the rate of 10% per annum pre-judgment and bear 
interest at the rate of 12%, at the statutory legal rate for post 
judgment. 
3. The Court concludes that each and every cause of action 
of the Defendant is hereby dismissed and the Defendant shall take 
nothing thereby. 
4. The Court concludes that the Plaintiffs are entitled to 
attorney's fees and costs incurred in this action as a result of 
the frivolous nature of the Defendant's Counterclaim. The Court is 
of the opinion that the Defendant released the Plaintiff's from any 
liability and knew that he had done so. In spite of said knowledge 
he acted in a manner contrary to what his representations were by 
filing this law suit* Accordingly, the Plaintiffs are entitled to 
attorney fees and costs associated herewith. Plaintiffs' counsel 
is directed to submit an Affidavit of attorney's fees and costs for 
the Court's consideration. 
DATED this £C2 day of May, 1992. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I personally mailed a copy of the 
foregoing on this \Q day of May, 1992, by first-class, U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, to the following: 
Dwane J. Sykes 
Pro Se 
1511 S. Carterville Rd 
Suite B 






CONSULTING EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 
In consideration of $50.00 paid as a binder and consulting re ta iner , the receipt 
and suff iciency of which 1s hereby mutually acknowledged, the covennts and obl iga-
tions of this contract are hereby undertaken. LTD Investments, LTD Development, 
Cottonwood Creek Estates, Cottonwood Creek Estates I I , and Cottonwood Creek Estates 
I I I , a l l Utah Limited Partnerships of 536 S 600 W, Orem, Utah, 84058, hereafter 
"Employers", j o i n t l y and severally employ Dwane J . Sykes, 1511 So. C a r t e r v i l l e Rd. , 
Orem, Utah 84058, as an independant special consultant, hereafter "Consultant", to 
trouble-shoot, evaluate, plan, survey, and attempt to devise or e f fect solutions to 
or purchase of Employers' various land development projects in Duchesne County, Utah. 
Employers acknowledge that the s i tuat ion is yery precarious, d i f f i c u l t and 
de ter io ra t ing , which requires unknown but Innovative and creat ive solut ions; indeed a 
solution may not be possible. For example: a complex maze of mortgages and con-
tracts e x i s t . Roosevelt C i ty ' s and other approvals are scheduled for reconsidera-
t ion; property t i t l e s may be complexly encumbered; e tc . Employers w i l l make a v a i l -
able a l l the i r f i l e s , maps, models, photos, records and supporting material to the 
Consultant. 
Employers recognize that Consultant has cer ta in unique experience and expertise 
as a "problem-solver" and that he special izes in tasks which other consultants or 
attorneys decline as being too d i f f i c u l t or "impossible". Employers s t ipu la te that 
under the circumstances and r i sks , the fees and terms herein are commensurate with the 
task and with Consultant's pr ior fees in other d i f f i c u l t assignments and are not to 
be considered unreasonable in any way. 
Employers further recognize that Consultant is re luctant to take on th is assig-
nment because he already feels overcommitted with many other meaningful undertakings 
which make heavy demands or superior on his time and c r e a t i v i t y and wel l -being and 
plans. Consultant feels that being able to maintain his c r e a t i v i t y is the key to 
solving the problems he undertakes. Therefore Employers expressly agree that Consul-
tant is free to set his own project p r i o r i t i e s and work a v a i l a b i l i t y , depending on 
the s a c r i f i d e s he is w i l l i n g to make a t any given time among the various conf l i c t ing 
demands upon his time and energy, so as to try to work th is Employers' task into his 
p r i o r i t y schedule, but without guarantee of any amount of e f f o r t or t imely expendature. 
Employers encourage Consultant or any of his c l ients or acquaintances or others 
to purchase a l l or part of Employers' property (see Schedule A) or assets at terms 
agreeable to Employers, and Employers grant to Consultant such r ight to purchase or 
to otherwise f ind purchasers for same. Employers recognize that Consultant or 
related persons have made prior purchase offers to Employers' business par t ies and 
contractees regarding related property in te res ts ; Employers encourage, without 
r e s t r i c t i o n or l i m i t a t i o n , that such of fers be renewed and further of fers or pur-
chases or contracts be attemped or made between any involved e n t i t y . In fact this 
consulting agreement is in part to f a c i l i t a t e that and reduce the r isk for Consultant 
or any of his c l ients or others to purchase or otherwise resolve any or a l l of the 
subject d i f f i c u l t i e s . Employers absolve Consultant and a l l c l ients or agents and a l l 
other persons from any type of c o n f l i c t of in te res t and expressly agree to hold 
Consultant and a l l persons/entit ies harmless for same, without l i m i t a t i o n . 
The consulting fee herein 1s $1750.00 per day, plus costs and expenses. Invoices 
are to be b r i e f , general ( l i s t i n g only tota l days per period covered) and submitted at 
times and manner convient to Consultant without clockpunching and with minimal book-
keeping and busy-work. Consultant is on reta iner for a minimum of $1750.00 per 
month. In te res t on unpaid amounts accrues at 1.25% per month. For purposes herein a 
day is seven hours. Consultant's services under this contract are s t ipulated as 
labor, professional , and a r t l s ian and are appropriate Henable services and improve-
ments which are st ipulated to be enforceable, including costs and co l lect ion fees, as 
equitable l iens and as statutory Hens under Utah Code Sections 38, 65, 73 and 78 
upon property of Employers per iod ica l ly from time to time for any amounts not pa id , 
without any l iened period or amount negating or otherwise af fect ing any pr ior or 
subsequent l iened period or amount; a l l t e c h n i c a l i t i e s , l icense requirements, e tc . 
are waived. This is an Intergrated contract complete herein unless modified in 
w r i t i n g . I t may be terminated by Consultant or by f i l i n g of a l i e n , but may not be 
u n i l a t e r a l l y terminated by Employers before /%2lcxr £ * / * A series of s i m i l i a r , 
uentuaTJy ex successive consulting contracts w i l l be seq entuaR ecuted by the wi th in par t i es . 
Dated t h i s - 2 ^ d a y of 





FOR JPtm.CHASE OF 89 SHARES OT^'DRY GULCH IRRIGATION CO." 
Farley/Sykes 
Stanley T. Farley and Ora B. Farley, his wife, Optionors and sellers, in 
consideration of the sum of $7,120.00 dollars in hand paid by Dwane J. Sykes, 
Optionej?, of 1511 So. Carterville Road, Orem, Utah 84058, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged and is not to be applied to the 
purchase price, hereby grant to Dwane J. Sykes, Optionee and purchaser, and to 
his heirs and assigns, the option of purchasing at any time within 7 months, by 
Jan. 3, 1987, from date hereof and at the below stated price per share all of 
sellers1, water in Duchesne County, Utah, namely eighty-nine (89) shares of "F" and 
"K-2" whter of the Dry Gulch Irrigation Company, evidenced by the following 




Date-of-issue Class flo.-of-Shares Price-per-share 
Nov. 16, 1982 





Ex'ercise of this option shall be by written notice of exercise mailed to 
Optionors-Farleys at 410 South 600 West, Orem, Utah 84058. 
FAULEYS will deposit all original certifies of said water shares together 
with a copy of this Option Agreement in escrow "Safe Keeping" with Far West Dank, 
200 East Center, Provo, Utah 84601, attn. Don Norton, in exchange for Safe 
Keeping! Receipt No. 0585 dated June 3, 1986, attached hereto, with instructions 
to retain said certificates until either: 
1) the exercise of this option by Optionee-Sykes, or his assigns, and 
paymentj, in which case the prorata number of shares paid for shall be delivered 
to Sykes, or his assigns, and the funds delivered to Optionors, and so forth, 
prorata!, until all certificates are paid for and delivered to Optionor; 
or, 2) the expiration of the option period(s) whereupon, 30 days after 
request} by Optionors-Farleys and written notice to Sykes and only upon signed 
releasej by one Farley and Sykes, said original certificates shall be returned to 
Far leysj. 
Selllers, FARLEYS, covenant that they will pay the assessments on the 
abovesalid water shares and will otherwise protect and preserve the shares. 
Sellers!, FARLEYS, confirm that they no longer claim any interest in any of the 
Cottonwjood Creek Estates Subdivisions, I, II, III, or related properties in 
Duchesne County, having received notice of the May 28, 1986 real property tax 
sale thjereof and not having paid the delinquent taxes, costs, penalties and 
'interesit thereto nor protected said interest against tax sale or otherwise. 
Thh's agreement superceeds and voids any and all other negotiations and 
agreemqnts, copies of which, if any, should be destroyed. 
Dated this ?- day of June, 1986. 
STANLEY, T. FARLEY 
-) , A 
7T-
/ 
ORA B. FARLEY ±£hU ^--t 
STATE 0|F UTAH ) 




BSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, th is 3 •J 
ev and Ora 13. Farley for the purposes therein stated./ 
day of June, 1986, by Stanley 
/ My commission expires: / ; ^ 
Residirig at : / _, -t's;_j__ 
14+0PTli0N.H20JT~ 
'J2ZL* x 
NOTARY PUBnCTs jAr t OF UTAH 
\ t DEFENDANT'S 
[ , EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT 12 
22 
QUIT CLAIM DEED 
AND ASSIGNMENT, WITH AFTER-ACQUIRED-TITLE, AND BILL OF SALE 
STANLEY T. FARLEY and ORA B. FARLEY 
grantors of 410 S. 600 W. Orem .County of 
QUITCLAIM to and ASSIGN, TRANSFER, BARGAIN 
and CONVEY to: 
DWANE J. SYKES 
State of Utah, hereby 
, SE^HYPOTHOCATE, RELINQUISH 
grantee of 1511 South Carterville Road, Orem, Utah County, Utah 84058 
for the sura ofSlO.QQ & other valuable consideration, sufficiency & receipt acknowledged hereby 
the following described tracts of land in County. State of Utah 
See SCHEDULE aAM attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
Including therewith all right, title, interest, causes of action, liens, 
contracts, agreements, notes, loans, insurance policies, endorsements, 
assignments, guarantees, indemnifications, reimbursements, powers, 
hypothecations, judgments, lawsuits, mortgages, trust deeds, substitutions, 
foreclosure rights, and all claims and benefits of every nature, known and 
unknown, realty and personal, choate and inchoate, at law or at equity, past, 
present, future, and/or after-acquired, in, of, or in any way related to the 
described property or any part thereof or any transactions thereto, without 
liability to Grantee, including but not limited to that set forth in Schedule "Btt 
(if iny) attached hereto; Grantors shall provide to or for Grantees or its 
assigns and successors in interest all documents, evidence, testimony, and 
supporting or background materials of every nature without limit including 
original documents, and the undersigned shall voluntarily testify for Grantee in 
any hearings or trials, and upon request by Grantee the undersigned will 
voluntarily execute such further documents as are reasonably expedient to assist 
grantees or their assigns or successors in pursuing any such claims or interests 
or lawsuits, the same which at the sole election of the Grantee may be pursued 
either in the name of the Grantors or Grantee herein. This instrument is not 
intended to effect and shall not be construed in any was as a merger of title for 
any encumbrances. 
Including all tenements, hereditaments, privileges, appurtenances, rights, 
accesses and easements thereunto belonging, now or hereafter used or enjoyed 
with said property, or any part thereof,, including Dry Gulch water certificates #8734 & 3735 
[12QCD] and all other water. j 
3 ^ day of Q * * - ^ 
STANLEY T. < £ & R L E Y ^ 
WITNESS, the hand*"of said grantor <*r this A. D. 19 S ^ 
xxx33X.&x.xx^x£^Kft*x#pcx 
Grantors had notice of the May 1986 Tax 
Fnrprlnsnre Sale bv Duchesne County on 
part of subject land, upon which Grantors' 
held Trust Deed benifical interests. 
Stanley Farley went ot Duchesne and insp- ] 
ectei County records before sale and deter 
NOT to protect our interests or to bid at/tax sale; 
ORA B. FARLEY tf 
lined 
i-STATE OP UTAH County of y t a h 
On the 3 day of June 
A. D. 1986 personally appeared before me 
Stanley T. Farley and Ora B. Farley 
*' °! r' '* 
the signer <&S of the-within instrument, who duly 
acknowledged to me that .H>«.rf executed the same, 
after having persona\U% read the same in 
ful l and unders£oa$f4>^'£ame. 
RECORDING DATA 
Recorded at renuest oi 






•Township 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M. 
Section 8: Beginning at a point 170.40 ieet South 0*01* 4-1" West 
along the N-S h Section line from the North h Corner said 
Section; thence South 20*23*54" East 510.284 feet; thence 
South 88*04*09" West 178.197 feet; thence North 0*01,42- East 
(184.285 feet to point of beginning. Contains 0.990 acre. 
Al SO: 
| i i l ill i iwint on the north line of Section U, IDMI 
ship 2 South, Range 1 West, USB6M (which point is also 
JLocated on the west right of way fence of Utah State High-
pay 121) N 89*43'06- W 64.30 feet from the N«j corner of 
said section; thence S 20*20'4 0" E along the said fence 
911.76 feet; thence S 20*27*55" E along the said fence 
112.23 feet; thence S 57*03*05" W 992.43 feet; thence S 
29*23•55- E 800 feet; thence N 57*03*05" E 865.20 feet to 
jthe said fence; thence the following three calls along the 
said fence, S 20*27*55" E 448.27 feet; thence S 20*19*40" 
E 1020.08 feet; thence S 20*27*05" E 819 feet to the east 
line of the NwSSE1* of said Section; thence S 0*01'57" E 
plong the said east line of the NWJSE1* 253.89 feet to the 
southeast corner of the said NWiSE1*, thence S 89*59* 18" 
E along the north line of the SE'iSE1* of said Section 94.44 
jfeet to the said fence; thence S 20*23*25" E along the 
said fence 750.08 feet; thence S 75*05*00" W 616.60 feet; 
thence H 30*08'00" W 280.90 feet; thence S 75*05'00" W 545 
[feet; thence 11*20 18*00" W 1157.30 feet to the north-south 
jl/4 section line of said section; thence N 0*03*18" E along 
,the said 1/4 section line 990 feet to the center of said 
'section; thence S 89*59*39" W along the east-west 1/4 
{section line of said Section 2629.28 feet to the West 1/4 
corner of said section; thence N 0*10*47" W along the west 
line of said section 2633.18 feet to the north-west corner 
of said section; thence N 0*09*15" E along the west line 
of Section 5, T2S, RlW, USBfcM 1331.13 feet to the north-
jwest corner of the S^ SW1* of' said Section 5; thence S 
89*49*59" E along the north line of the said ShSUh 2075.80 
jfeet to the said fence, thence the following three calls 
(along the said fence S 20*15*57" E 661.98 feet; thence 
S 20*27*02" E 667.33 feet# thence S 20*20*40" E 97.57 feet 
to the point of beginning. Also beginning at a point on the 
[north line of the ShWk of Section 8, T2S, RlW, USB&M (which 
Ipo 
r t 
i n t i s a l s o located on the eas t r ight of way fence of Utah 
[State Highway 121) S 0*03*18' W Para l l e l to the north-south 
1/4 s e c t i o n l i n e of said Section 3 654.98 f e e t and H 88*04*31" 
along the said north l i n e of the sSiwNE1* 261.54 f e e t from 
jthe N% corner of said Sect ion 8, thence N 88*04*31" E along 
ithe said north l i n e of the south h UVihimh 1049.83 f e e t t o the 
{northeast comer of the said S^ NW^NE1!, thence S 0*02*41" W 
[along the e a s t l i n e of the WhNE1* of said Sect ion 8 2008.85 
[feet to the southeast corner of the said W N^E1*, thence S 
0*01*57" East along the East l i n e of the NWUSE1* of said Section 
8 842.43 feet to the said eas t r ight of way fence, thence the 
fo l lowing three c a l l s along the said east r ight of way fence 
N 20*27*05" W 613.89 f e e t ; thence K 20*19*40" West 1020.09 
k c e t ; thence N 20*27*55H W 1370.78 f ee t to the point of be-
g inn ing . Also known as Cottonwood Creek Es ta te s , a l e g a l l y 




L g & L &ESCR1PTIQN - REAL. PnOPEKTi: 
;xavNSiup 2 scxmi. RANGE 1 W S T , uurrm SPECIAL BASE & MERIDIAN 
Section 5; 
6et:innin& at the Southeast corner of the Northeast quarter of the South-
west quarter; thence North 403 feet; thence West 566.5 feet; thence 




JThe South half of the Southwest quarter EXCEPTING HEREFROM, the following 
described property: Beginning at a point 51.28 feet North 0°04'14M East 
jalong the North-South quarter Section line from the South quarter corner 
of said Section; thence North 20°17'UM West 1,368.45 feet; thence South 
|89°53*37" East 476.04 feet; thence South 0°04,14M East 1,282.69 feet to the 
{point of beginning. 
[Section 8: 
The Northwest quarter; the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; the 
South half of the Nortltwest quarter of the Northeast quarter. Beginning at 
the center; thence South 990 feet; thence South 20^18' East 1,157.3 feet; 
thence North 75O05' East 545 feet; thence South 30P08' East 280.9 feet; thence 
North 75o05l East 642 feet; thence South 20°35' East 670 feet to the South 
Section line; thence East 415 feet; thence North 300 feet; thence East 300 feet 
thence North 1.020 fi^t; thence West 1,320 feet; thence North 1,320 feet; 
thence West J ,320 fwH to the point of beginning. EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Beginning at a point 430 feet West of the Southeast comer of Section 8; 
thence North. 476.5 r«?i; thence 85° West 391 feet South 47G.5 feet in a South-
easterly dina-tion a lung Highway 121; thence 208 rt K. to point of beginning 
EXCEPTING TlCREnOf! AIS0: Beginning at a point 430 feet West and 476.5 feet 
North of the Southeast corner of the Southeast quarter of Section 3, TOV.TI-
ship 2 South, Range 1 West, Uintah Special Meridian; thence South 85° West 
391 feet, more or less to the Easterly right-of-wny line of State Highway 
121; thence Northwesterly along said Highway right-of-way 931 feet, more 
or less to the 1/16 section line; thence East along the 1/16 Section line 
1,127.5 feet, more or less to the Hast Section line; thence South along the 
Section line 1,020 fet.i; thence West 300 feet; thence North 176.5 feet; 
thence West 130 feel, WHY* or less to the point of beginning. 
ALSO EXCEPTING TIEREMJfI the following described tract of land conveyed to 
Utah Power & Light Cuupany: A tract of land situated in the East half of 
the Northwest quarter and West half of the Northeast quarter of said 
Section, described as follows: Beginning at a point 611 feet North and 
2,416 feet East, more or less, from the parallel to and 563.92 feet perpen-
dicularly distant Southeasterly from an existing wood pole transmission 
line on said land to a fence on the Northeasterly boundary line of said land; 
thence North 20P05* tft**t 817.77 n-el along said Northeasterly boundary line 
fence; thence South W2ti9 West 1)88.20 feet parallel to and 234.55 feet 
perpendicularly distant Northwesterly 1mm said transmission line to fence 
on said land; thence Snitii 29M01* East 800 feet along said fence line to the 
point of beginning. 
Section 8: 
Beginning ui » point 170.40 feet South Of,.ir42** rest along the North-South 
quarter Siv.l imi lint; rrun the North nuartir turner of said Section; thence 
South 20°Zi'54M East 510.284 Jeet; U u w ttjuth 88o04*09M West 178.197 feet; 
thence North 0°i)lM2M East 484.285 feet to the point of beginning. Contain-
ing 349 acres more or *ess. 
Together with all structures ut\ said »i«i>erty. including but not limij 
corrals and older hone. /^'X3^C?$j£^ 
Together with 100 shares*Dry Gulch, 40 shares Indian. 30 shares High Water 
Stock, 2 second feet continuous flow water f i l ing £1913. 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES SUBDIVISION, according to -the plat 
thereof filed of record in the office of the Duchesne County Recorder, State 
"of Utah. 'Lots 1 through 127 o£ Cottonwood Estates ffi. ^. 
page 2, continued 
.•_-j.,-^« fir. Mafor ronrp^antated 
EXHIBIT A 
property situated in uucnesne county, utan: 
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST, UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN 
Section 5: The South Half of the Northwest Quarter and the Northwest Quarter 
of the Southwest Quarter; and beginning at the Northeast Corner of the Soutl**est 
Quarten of Section and running thence South 770 feet; thence West 620 feet; thence 
South 20* East 570 feet; thence West 840 feet; thence North 1320 feet; thence East 
1320 feet to point of beginning. 
Less 7.00 acres, more or less, beginning s^yth 34#37,05"' East 2203.39 feet froi 
the Northwest Corner of Section 5; thence South 20*26 * 06" East 709.00 feet along thi 
West right-of-way,line of the Neola Highway; thence West 550.91 feet; thence*North 
5*28'52" West 667j43 feet; thence East 367.12 feet to point of beginning. Basis 
of Bearing is the:assumption that the North line of the Northwest Quarter bears 
North 89*46'02* East. 
Section 6: Beginning at the Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter;of Section; and running thence West 160 rods; thence South 42 2/3 
rods; thence East|160 rods; thence North 42 2/3 rods to point of beginning. 
Total Water: (1) 23 shares of Class "K-2" Dry Gulch; (2) 18 shares of 
Class "K-2* High Water of Dry Gulch; (3) 10 shares of Class "F" of Dry Gulch; 
(4) 22 shares of Class "F" High Water of Dry Gulch; (5) 6,23 shares of Indian 
water;:and'(6) 20«shares of water filing on HcGuire Draw, application #5206. 
State Engineers Office area code 43-3133 Certification #9751 1.530 second feet. 
Reserving all oil, gas, and mineral rights; SUBJECT to all existing 
i Ights of way, and a present lease of an oil well site. 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES II SUBDIVISION according to the official 
plat thereof on file at the Duchesne County Recorder's Office, State of Utah. 
Lots 1 through ^"Tnc lus ive of Cottonwood Creek Esta tes I? 
page 3 , continued,B , .« 
EXHIBIT A cont. 
E K ^ ^ E l u i at the Horth Quarter Corner of Section 16. Town.hJPDJ S o u ? . 
£ o g . 1 Ve.C. S i » t * Special Base I Meridian, a n d ^ " " S . ^ " ^ JsSS Ou e e f 
Jaet along the Section l ine 1317.36 fee t ; ^ \ ^ ' \ U \ "
 U « t 9 J ^ fee t 
thence South 89°2S ,43" Vest 200.00 f ee t ; thence North 5 £5 ^ # l . „ V ? l ^ AI # r. 
t h l n t . £ r t * 12°43'56» We.t 124.20 f ee t ; thence North 13*30 34 West 167.41 fee t 
thtnle North 22°35'46» Weat 139.78 f ee t ; thence North 29*47 17 We.t 137.10 f e e t ; 
thence North 35°32*11M V " t 139.63 f ee t ; thence North 38 3 2 , 2 1 t West 161.98 f e e t ; 
thence North 48027*18M We.c 126.19 f ee t ; thence North 66 33 , 45" Ucbt 146.32 f e e t ; 
thence North 73°23 ,43M Vest-152.23 f ee t ; thence South 83o30*50M Weat 165.77 f e e t ; 
thence South 88°02 ,17" Weat 199.20 f ee t ; thence North 0°37'56" Weat 295.25 f ee t to 
the point of beginning. 
Parcel 41 (continued): ALSO Beginning at the Southeast Corner o f J[he Northwest 
Quarter, thence Korth 609 f e e t ; thence West 136 feet ;*Worth 36°24*28" 
West 84 f e e t ; thence North 52 20*57M West 1?4.50 f e e t ; thence North 
62°46 ,56" West 129.59 f e e t ; thence North 81 34 f18M West 140 .41 f e e t ; 
thence North 26 58*03" West 148.88 f e e t ; thence North 8 1 5 a 0 3 " Cast 
175.07 f e e t ; thence North 32°32 ,49M West 196.28 f e e t ; thence North 
10 59 ,10 , f East £32.06 f e e t ; thence North 22°43 , 40' ' East 705 .38 f e e t ; 
thence North 30 38*13" Eaat 162.43 f e e t ; thence Jlorth 32 57*38- East 
190 .35 f e e t ; thence North 61°47 ,21M East 241.56 f e e t ; thence North 
82 IA'02" East 202.47 f ee t to the East l i n e of the Northwest Quarter; 
thence North 441.40 f e e t thence West 1320 f e e t ; thence South 2220 f e e t ; 
thence East 100 f e e t ; thence Southeasterly to a point on the South l i n e 
of the Southeast Quarter of the Korthwest Quarter 335 f e e t East o f ihe 
Southwest Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the* Northwest Quarter; 
thenc« East 985 f e e t to the point of beginning , EXCEPT. Beginning at 
the Southeast Corner of the Northwest Quarter; thence Worth 609 f e e t ; 
thence Wgst 136 f e e t ; thence North 36°24'28M West 84 f e e t ; thence* 
North.52. 20*57" West.£74.50 f e e t ; thence North 62°46'56M West 129 .59 
feet ; .thence North 81 34'18" West 140.41 f e e t ; thence West 181 .85 . 
feet ; thence South. 863.05 f ee t to the South l i n e of the Southeast " 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter;' thence East 760 f e e t t o the ooinc 
of beginning. 
Parcel* 12: TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTW. XANGE 1 WEST. UINTAH SPECIAL BASE a MERIDIAN 
Section 9: The Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; the Southwe 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; ALSO beginning at the Nor theas t Corne 
of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast Quarter, thence running South 
1112 f e e t ; thence West 418 f e e t ; thence South 208 f e e t ; thence Vest 902 
feet ; thence North. 1320 f ee t ; thence East 1320 f e e t to the point of 
beginning, EXCEPT, Beginning at the Northwest Corner "of the Southeast 
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, said Corner being a fence corner post 
thence South-along fence-500 f e e t ; thence. East 330 f e e t ; thence Korth-
easterly 557.6 f e e t more or l e s s to a point 700 f e e t South cf fence l i n . 
thence 200 fee t North to the fence l i n e ; thence West a long >aid fence 1 
800 feet to point of beginning, ALSO EXCEPTING, Beginning at the Korthe. 
Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, thence runninj 
South* 605 f e e t ; thence West 620 f e e t ; thence North 605 - f e e t ; thence.East 
$20 f«* c t o t l , c point of beginning. 
TOCETHE! with a l l improvements and appurtenances tnereunto belonging, including 
20 shares of Class F Dry Culch Irrigation Water. 
SUBJECT to a l l ex is t ing easements and r ights-of-vay. 
EXCUmiKC therefrom a l l o i l . gas , and mineral r i g h t s . 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES III SUBDIVISION according to the o f f i c i a l p lat 
thereof on f i l e at the Duchesne County Recorder's Off ice , State of Utah. 




WARRANTY DKl ) 
COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES, aka COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES I, COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES II, 
COTTONWOQO CREEK ESTATES III, and LTD DEVELOPMENT, _ , „ , „c TunMOCn« 
and LTD INVESTMENTS, Utah Limited Partnerships, and L. Q0UGLA5 THUMPbUN,
 uu|j< hef4:Dy 
gianiocs of Orem • C o u n l y OI Utah 
CONVEY and WAMANT to ~ 
FRONTIER INTERNATIONAL LANO CORPORATION 
auntee of P. 0 . Box 436, Provo, Utah 34063-0436 
foruuriumof3231,800 & other su f f i c i en t consideration, received in hand, 
tfu foUowin* described tract S of land to OUCHESNE ^M?' 5 l a i c u* U l a U ' 
All lots of all COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES SUBDIVISIONS: Lots 1 thru 127 of Unit I, 
Lots 1 through 36 of Unit II, Lots 1 thru 27 of Unit III; plus related properties. 
See Schedule "A" attachee hereto and incorporated hereirr, 3 pages, by metes-^-bounds. 
Including all tenements, hereditaments, privileges, appurtenances, rights, 
accesses and easements thereunto belonging, now or hereafter used or enjoyed with 
said property, or any part thereof. 
Subject only to easements, reservations, and, for Cottonwood Creek Estates 
Subdivision, those several dozen encumbrances recorded prior to Sept. 17, 1981, 
as set forth in Grantors' title insurance policy #45-009-01-02299 by Chicago 
Title Insurance Co. dated Sept. 17, 1981. Subsequent loan funds from the 
Cottonwood Creek Estates subdivisions were utilized in Aardvark 5 Sons photo 
service, wholly owned by Photo Marketing Ltd, which in turn was 51% owned by D & 
G Enterprises, which in turn was owned 50-50 by L. Douglas Thompson and R. Grant 
Ungerman. For tracts since conveyed to others, Grantors represent having 
repurchase rights dnd a relationship with interested persons such that Grantors 
can and will negotiate favorable discharge or re-acquisition terms under current 
conditions, which discharge or re-acquisition, in order to perfect their herein 
warranty, Grantors covenant to accomplish within 15 months of execution hereof, 
before the May 1986 Tax Sale of presently unpaid 1981 Real Property taxes. To 
facilitate same, Grantee is requested not to record this instrument within said 
15 months so that Grantors may have opportunity to accomplish same, although 
Grantee or others may take any and all steps, without limit, to protect or 
perfect its interests if it reasonably deems that insufficient progress is being 
made by Grantors; no prejudice is incurred by Grantee's deferred recording 
because of that Notice Of Interest of the June 22, 1984, purchase agreement and 
interest on the subject property between Grantors and Owane J. Sykes, as recorded 
in Duchesne County Recorders Office Jan. 17, 1985 at Book A-124 Page 595-598 the 
(continued on back side) 
{ day of WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this A. U. U» 
_
 y _ _tahr Limited 
Partnerships by L. <#6uglas Thompson the 
General Partner of L.T.O. INVJS^(D<TS,/d Utah 
Limited Partr 
COTTONWOOC 




County of (XT>«*X J 
On the S%2 day of PMtLUM^^/ 
A. D. 19 &f personally appeared before me 
ihe signer o( the wutun instrument, who duly 




Commission expires: fS'A?*' &? 
Reading in f^x^x> ICY. 
Notary Public 
by its autbdclZj^ie/lgyl Parufer, L. Ouugl 
Thomoson, S a 6 K T l 5 ? ^ a 0 ^ t a Utah 
lETOrytrsd Partnership, by i t s authorized m. 
General Partner, L. Oouglas Thompson, and by 
L. Oouglas ftI&cmpson,QeraoBa}ilQ Q 
PLATTED D ABSTRACTKUD 
1 2 5 ' M 2 F P M P A R H D ^ DELtvwtt-D a 
Recorded at recast at 
g2Xk«*f.~3ute- /9. .&L-
st Z&ULJ&M book. A. 
RecorJer, Duchesne Caurtttt. Utat 
6u , x ^ — + * - * , ~ ~ — 
LAND T I T L E - C O M P A N Y D*+mf ~<* 
9 
same having been assigned to Grantors (see confirming attachment, Cottonwood 
Creek Estates as used therein and in various other instances refers collectively 
to all three Utah Limited Partnerships Cottonwood Creek Estates I, II, and III). 
Grantee does not assume nor agree to pay any encumbrances. Grantee accepts 
no liability for any action, failure or omission by Grantors, Grantee shall be 
Indemnified by Grantors for any funds or expenses together with costs and 
interests that Grantee reasonably advances or expends in protecting its 
interests. Grantors acknowledge receipt and payment 1n full of $231,800.00 (Iwo 
hundred thirty-one thousand and eight hundred dollars) consideration herein from 
Grantors. All obligations discharged are confirmed valid, correct, timely, 
approved and accepted. 
No merger of title, mortgage or interest is intended in this transaction nor 
to be construed in any way. I. Oouglas Thompson covenants that he is the sole 
authorized agent to sign for each of the Grantors partnerships. This instrument 
is jointly and mutually drafted and shall not be interpreted against any party 
for drafting, nor shall any terms be considered unreasonable under the 
circumstances. Grantors have reviewed it again before execution and delivery and 
retained a copy. If any portion or aspect of this transaction is for any reason 
declared invalid or void the remaining terms.shall be severable and survive in 
full force and effect. 
Furthermore, Grantors additionally hereby assign trai isfei , s iiii » ai id convey, 
upon the expiration of the abovesaid 15 months, any and all othei i fght, title, 
interest, causes of action, liens, contracts, agreements, notes, 1 :i ai i s, insi irance 
policies, endorsements, assignments, guarrantees, indemnification .s , ];: > 5 s, 
hypothecations, judgments, lawsuits, mortgages, substitutions, foreclosure 
rights, and all claims and benefits of every nature, known and unknown, choate 
and inchoate, personal or realty, at law or at equity, past, present, future, 
and/or after-acquired, i n t of, or in any way related to the described property or 
any part thereof or any transactions thereto (without liability to Grantee and 
without decreasing the statutory warrants and covenants of this warranty deed), 
including but not limited to that set forth in Schedule "8" below; Grantors shall 
provide to or for Grantees or its assigns and successors in interest all 
documents, evidence, testimony, and supporting or background materials of every 
nature without limit including original documents, and the undersigned shall 
testify for grantee in any hearings or trials, and upon request by grantee the 
undersigned will voluntarily execute such further documents as are reasonably 
expedient to assist grantees or their assigns or successors in pursuing any such 
claims or interests, the same which at the sole election of the grantee may be 
pursued either in the name of the Grantors or Grantee herein, 
[11WD3] 
SCHEDI It E "B" 
1111 1111) 111' * t i repurchase co ntr a c t s . 
Iliiiiiili iiiiiiiii I i ca t ton and guarantee agreements from Robert ** "~mq, Betty Jean Young, 
foung hums , l t d and Tower Real Es t a t e . 
Grantors* t i t l e Insurance policy #45-009-01-0,??<N n\ ' ! 1 u|ii 111 1 1 111 .iiim P CO. 
dated Sept . 17, 1981, and other p o l i c i e s . 
Schedule "A" 
State of Utah: 
TOWNSHIP 2 SOOTH, RANGE 1 WEST, UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN 
Section 5: Beginning ac the Southeast corner of the Northeast quarter of the 
Southwest quarter; thence North 403 fee t ; thence West 566,5 feet; thence South 
20*00* East 413.57 fee t ; thence East 480 feet to the point of beginning. ALSO 
the South half of the Southwest quarter, EXCEPTING; Beginning at a point 51.28 
feet North 0*04*14" East along the North-South quarter section l ine from the 
South quarter corner of said sect ion; thence North 20*17'11" West 1,368.45 fee t ; 
thence South 89*53'37" East 476.04 feet ; thence South 0*04'14" East 1,282.69 
feet to the point of beginning. 
Section 8: The Northwest quarter; South west quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
South half of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; Beginning at the 
center of said s ec t i on , thence South 990 feet ; thence South 20*18' East 1,157.3 
fee t ; .thence North 75#05' East 545 feet ; thence South 30*08' East 280.9 f ee t ; 
thence North 75*05' East 642 feet; thence South 20*35' East 670 feet to the South 
sect ion l ine ; thence East 415 feet; thence North 300 feet; thence East 300 fee t ; 
thence North 1,020 f ee t ; thence West 1,320 feet; thence North 1,320 f ee t ; thence 
West 1,320 feet to the point of beginning. EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t 430 f e e t West o f the S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r o f 
S e c t i o n 8^ t h e n c e North 4 7 6 . 5 f e e t ; # 
t h e n c e 85 West 391 f e e t South 4 7 6 . 5 f e e t in a S o u t h e a s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n 
along; S t a t e Highway 1 2 1 ; thence 208 f e e t Ea.nt to p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . 
EXCEPTING -THEREFROM ALSO: Beg inn ing ac a po in t 430 f e e t West and 476 .5 
f e e t North of the S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r of the S o u t h e a s t q u a r t e r of s a i d 
s e c t i o n , t h e n c e South 85° West 391 f e e t more or l e s s to the E a s t e r l y 
r i g h - o f - v a y l i n e of S t a t e Highway 1 2 1 ; then cc N o r t h w e s t e r l y a l o n g s a i d . 
Highway r i g h t - o f - w a y 931 f e e t more or l e s s to the 1/16 s e c t i o n l i n e ; 
t h e n c e East a l o n g the 1/16 s e c t i o n l i n e 1 1 2 7 . 5 f e e t , more or. l e s t to the 
East s e c t i o n l i n e ; t h e n c e South a l o n g the S e c t i o n l i n e 1020 f e e t ; thence 
West 300 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 1 7 6 . 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 130 f e e t , more or l e s 
t o the p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM the f o l l o w i n g d e s -
c r i b e d t r a c t of land conveyed to Utah Power & Light Company: A t r a c t of 
land s i t u a t e d in t h e Eas t h a l f of the Northwest q u a r t e r and West h a l f of 
t h e N o r t h e a s t q u a r t e r of s a i d s e c t i o n , d e s c r i b e d as f o l l o w s : Ocginnin g 
a t a p o i n t 611 f e e t North and 2616 f e e t E a s t , more; or l e s s , from the 
West q u a r t e r Corner of s a i d S e c t i o n 8; running t h e n c e North 5 7 ° 2 6 l East 
861 f e e t p a r a l l e l t o and 5 6 3 . 9 2 f e e t p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y d i s t a n t S o u t h e a s t e r -
l y from an e x i s t i n g wood p o l e t r a n s m i s s i o n l i n e on s a i d land to a. fence 
on the N o r t h e a s t e r l y boundary l i n e of s a i d l a n d ; t h e n c e North 20 05 ' West 
8 1 7 . 7 7 fe^r i U n ^ s a i d No^h^.as t e r ly hni in^^v l i n e f e n c e ; t h e n c e South 57 
2 6 ' West 9 8 8 . 2 0 f e e t p a r a l l e l to and 2 3 4 . 5 5 f e e t p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y d i s t a n t 
N o r t h w e s t e r l y from s a i d t r a n s m i s s i o n l i n e to fence- on s a i d l a n d ; thence 
South 2 9 ° 0 i * E a s t 800 f e e t a long s a i d fence l i n e to the p o i n t of beg inn in 
S e c t i o n 8 : B e g i n n i n g at a p o i n t 1 7 0 . 4 0 f e e t South' 0 a 0 1 ' £2W West a long 
the N o r t h - S o u t h q u a r t e r s e c t i o n l i n e from t h e North q u a r t e r c o r n e r of 
s a i d s e c t i o n ; t h e n c e South 2 0 ° 2 3 , 5 4 " East 510 .284 f e e t ; t h e n c e South 
88°0A ,O9M West 1 7 8 . 1 9 7 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 0 ° o r 4 2 M East 4 8 4 . 2 8 5 f e e t to 
the p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 349 a c r e s more or l e s s . 
TOGETHER WITH ALL STRUCTURES ON SAID PROPERTY, i n c l u d i n g but n o t l i m i t e d 
t o c o r r a l s and o l d e r home. 
TOGETHER with 100 shares Dry Gulch I r r i g a t i o n Wat^r Stock; 40 shares 
I S E Sater ; 30 shares High Water S t o c k e d 2 Second Feet continuous 
flow water f i l i n g 11913. 
EXCSPTIHC and BESEUVXNG a l l o i l , , a s and ^ ^ r a l r i . H t s . 
Also known, 1n part, as all of Lots i trough 127. I g ^ • £ „ , .
 1n t h e office 
ESTATES SUBDIVISION, according to J « h 
of :the Recorder, Duchesne County, Utah. 
page 1 (continuedi) 
ScheduIe^A11 cont 
property situated In uucnesnjg__Couniv. 111 m i 
TOWNSHIP 2 SQUTH* RANGE 1 WEST. UINTAH SPECIAL MERIOIAM 
Section 5: The South Half of the Northwest Quarter and the Northwest Quarter 
a( the Southwest Quarter; and beginning at the Northeast Comer of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section ^nd running thence South 770 feet; thence West 620 feet ; thence 
South 20* East 570 feet; thence West 840 feet; thence North 1320 feet ; thence East 
1320 feet to point of beginning. 
Less 7.00 acres, more or less, beginning iiouth j4«jj»05- t'ast 2203.39 feet from 
the Northwest Corner of Section 5; thence South 20*26'06 " East 709.00 feet along the 
West rtgnt-of-wayline of the Neola Highway; thence West 550.91 feet; thence*North 
5#28'52" West 667}43 feet; thence East 367.12 feet to point of beginning. Basis 
of 8earing is theiassunptlon that the North line of the Northwest Quarter bear* 
North 89#46 ,02- East. 
Section 5: 8eg1nning at the Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter;of Section; and running thence West 160 rods; thence South 42 2/3 
rods; thence East|160 rods; thence North 42 2/3 rods to point of beginning 
Total Water: (1) 23 shares of Class "K-2- Ory Gulch; (2) 18 shares of 
Class "X-2- High Water of Ory Gulch; (3) 10 shares of Class "F" of Ory Gulch; 
14) 22 shares of Class "F" High Water of Ory Gulch; (5) 6.23 shares of Indian 
water;"and"(6) 20»shares of water f i l ing on McGuire Oraw, application 15206. 
State Engineers Office area code 43-3133 Certification 1975, 1.530 second feet. 
Reserving al l o i l , gas, and mineral rights; SUBJECT to all existing 
rights of way, and a present lease of an oil well site. 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES I I SUBDIVISION according to the off icial 
plat thereof on f i l e at the Oucnesne County Recorder's Office, St*te of Utah. 
Locs 1 through IWTncluslve ot Coiconwood Creek E*cace:» §2m 
p a g e 2 ^ continued 
Schedule "A" 
K Z w i ! • • S S - t : ; <t the Horth Quarter Corner o£ S e c t i o n 1 6 . J ^ f i J o J ^ ? -
K i l e . U i n t ^ S p e c U l Base * Merid ian . • - ^ " B . J ^ j H ^ J ! uu U . f 
f a s t a l o n g the S e c t i o n l i n e 1317 .36 f e e t ; t h e n c e South 0 12 46 ^ J 3 ™ - ™ ^ " 
thence South * 9 ° 2 8 % 3 " West 2 0 0 . 0 0 f e e t ; thence Horth 5 55 13 West
 9 u 4* f e e t 
thence South 8 8 * 0 2 ' l ? " West 1 9 9 , 2 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 0°37*56 M West 2 9 5 . 2 5 f e e t t o 
the p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . 
P a r c e l 4\ ( c o n t i n u e d ) : > i S 0 B e g i n n i n g a t t h e S o u t h e a s t Corner o f j[he N o r t h w e s t 
Quarter , t h e n c e Korth 609 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 136 f e e t ; * " N o r t h 2 6 ° 2 4 * 2 8 M 
West 84 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 52 2 0 * 5 7 " West 1 ? 4 . 5 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 
6 2 % 6 , 5 6 " West 1 2 9 . 5 9 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 81 3 4 ' 1 8 " U e s t o 1 4 0 . 4 1 f e e t ; 
thence North 26 5 8 * 0 3 " West 1 4 8 . 8 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e N o r t h 3 1 5 ' 0 3 " Eas t 
175 .07 f e e t ; t h e n c e Nor th 3 2 ° 3 2 * 4 9 M V e s t 1 9 6 . 2 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 
10 59 '10 M l a s t g 3 2 . 0 6 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 2 2 ° 4 3 , 4 0 " E a s e 7 0 5 . 3 8 f e e t ; 
thence North 30 3 8 , 1 3 " East 1 6 2 . 4 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e N o r t h 32 57*38 M Eas t 
19J .35 f « * t ; t h e n c e North 6 1 ° 4 7 * 2 1 M E a s t 2 4 1 . 5 6 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 
82 14'02'* E a s t 2 0 2 . 4 7 f e e t t o the E a s t l i n e o f t h e N o r t h w e s t Q u a r t e r ; 
thence North 4 4 1 . 4 0 f e e t t h e n c e West 1 3 2 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e S o u t h 2220 f e e t ; 
thence E a s t 100 f e e t ; t h e n c e S o u t h e a s t e r l y t o a p o i n t on t h e Souch l i n e 
of the S o u t h e a s t Quarter of t h e N o r t h w e s t Q u a r t e r 3 3 5 f e e t E a s t of t h e 
Southwest Corner o f the S o u t h e a s t Quar ter o f t h e N o r t h w e s t Q u a r t e r ; 
thence E a s t 985 f e e t t o the p o i n t o f b e g i n n i n g , EXCEPT. B e g i n n i n g a t 
the S o u t h e a s t Corner o f the N o r t h w e s t Q u a r t e r ; t h e n c e Worth 609 f e e t ; 
thence Wgst 136 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 36 2 4 ' 2 8 M '.Jest 84 f e e t ; t h e n c e ; 
North
 ;52. 20*57M West . £ 7 4 . 5 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e N o r t h 6 2 ° 4 6 ' 5 6" WesL 1 2 9 . 5 9 
f e e t ; . t h e n c e North 81 3 4 ' 1 8 M West 1 4 0 . 4 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 1 8 1 . 8 5 
f e e t ; t h e n c e South . 8 6 3 . 0 5 f e e t t o t h e S o u t h l i n e o f t h e S o u t h e a s t 
Quarter o f t h e N o r t h w e s t Q u a r t e r ; ' t h e n c e E a s t 7 6 0 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t 
of b e g i n n i n g . 
Parce l" # 2 : TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, XANCE 1 WEST. UINTAH SPECIAL BASE & ?fER?PTAB 
S e c t i o n 9 : The S o u t h e a s t Quarter o f t h e S o u t h w e s t Q u a r t e r ; the Souihwr 
Quarter o f t h e S o u t h e a s t Q u a r t e r ; ALSO b e g i n n i n g a t t h e N o r t h e a s t Corne 
o f the S o u t h e a s t q u a r t e r of t h e S o u t h e a s t Q u a r t e r , t h e n c e r u n n i n g South 
1112 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 418 f e e t ; t h e n c e South 2 0 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 902 
f e e t ; t h e n c e North^ 1320 f e e t ; t h e n c e E a s t 1320 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t of 
b e g i n n i n g . EXCEPT. B e g i n n i n g a t the N o r t h w e s t C o r n e r * o f t h e S o u t h e a s t 
Quarter o f Che Southwest Q u a r t e r , s a i d Corner b e i n g a f e n c e c o r n e r p o s t 
thence S o u t h - a l o n g f e n c e . 5 0 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e E a s t 330 f e e t ; t h e n c e N o r t h -
e a s t e r l y 5 5 7 . 6 f e e t more or l e s s t o a p o i n t 200 f e e t S o u t h c f f e n c e l i f t 
thence 200 f e e t North t o the f e n c e l i n e ; t h e n c e V e s t a l o n g *a id f e n c e 1 
800 f e e t to p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g , ALSO EXCEPTING, B e g i n n i n g a t the Korthe 
Corner o f the S o u t h e a s t Quarter o f the S o u t h e a s t Q u a r t e r , t h e n c e r u o n i n 
South ' 605 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 620 f e e t ; t h e n c e N o r t h 605 - f e e t ; t h e n c e . C a s 
620 ^* e C C o t n c P ° ^ n C ° * b e g i n n i n g . 
T0CETHEX with a l l improvements and appurtenances t n e r e u n t o b e l o n g i n g , i n c l u d i n g 
20 s h a r e s of C l a s s F Dry Culch I r r i g a t i o n Water. 
SUBJECT t o a l l e x i s t i n g easements and r i g h t s - o f - v a y . 
EXCLUDING t h e r e f r o a i l l o i U **• • * n d »«>era l r i g h t s , 
ALSO KNOWN AS C0TT0NW000 CRZEK ESTATES I I I SUBDIVISION according to the o f f i c i a l plat 
thereof on f i l e at the Duchesne County Recorder's Of f i ce , State of Utah. 
Lots 1 through 27 i n c l u s i v e Cottonwood CreekrtJfir^ces ^ 
EXHIBIT 36 
27 
Recorded at Request „, *-°- Box ^53, Ore*, Utah 84057
 £ ^ ^ j ^ j _ ^ 
atJLll£M Fee Paid*. 
hv ft. 3j*$fetU\S Dep. Bnnfc/fl- g J p a g e « Z £ £ ^ f ^ e f 
Mail tax notice to_ -AddresS-
WARRANTY DEED 
YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Utah Limited Partnership 
of Farming ton , County of Davis 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
LTD., INVESTMENTS, a Utah Limited Partnership 
grantor 
, State of Utah, hereby 
of OREM i Countv of Utah, State of Utah 
TEN DOLLARS and other good consideration 
Duchesne 
grantee 
for the sum of 
DOLLARS, 
County, the following described tract of land in 
State of Utah: 
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST, UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN 
Section 5: Beginning at the Southeast corner of the Northeast quarter of the 
Southwest quarter; thence North 403 feet; thence West 566.5 feet; thence South 
20°00f East 413.57 feet; thence East 480 feet to the point of beginning. ALSO 
the South half of the Southwest quarter, EXCEPTING; Beginning at a point 51.28 
feet North 0°04,14M East along the North-South quarter section line from the 
South quarter corner of said section; thence North 20°17'11" West 1,368.45 feet; 
thence South 89053'37" East 476.04 feet; thence South 0°04'14" East 1,282.69 
feet to the point of beginning. 
Section 8: The Northwest quarter; South west quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
South half of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; Beginning at the 
center of said section, thence South 990 feet; thence South 20°18' East 1,157.3 
feet; thence North 75°05' East 545 feet; thence South 30°08' East 280.9 feet; 
thence North 75°05' East 642 feet; thence South 20°35' East 670 feet to the South 
section line; thence East 415 feet; thence North 300 feet; thence East 300 feet; 
thence North 1,020 feet; thence West 1,320 feet; thence North 1,320 feet; thence 
West 1,320 feet to the point of beginning. EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
(Continued on Attachment A) 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
, A. D. 19 
Signed in the Presence of 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of Duchesne 
ss 
day of 
YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Utah limited 
j Partnership 
/ By: Tower Real Estate, General 
~) Partner, a Utah Corporation 
iCeinard M. fcltTftge; President 
= «.A.E0&*IIO 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he \ execut^JHhe 
8ame
- - -'Vc;^t'" 
On the 14th day of September 
personally appeared before me KENNARD M. ELTINGE 
* & & > * & 
" " • > M|t 
Notary Public. 
My commission »Tpiri>« January 20, 1985 Residing m Roosevelt, Utah 
ILANK JXTOI—WA»»HAMTT D l t O — £ dtH pT<s C0 — **19 SO J600 CAST— SALT LAKE CITY 
ATTACHMENT A 
Beginning at a point 430 feet West of the Southeast corner of 
Section 8. thence North 476.5 feet;^ 
thence 85 West 391 feet South 476.5 feet in a SouthoasterIy direction 
along State Highway 121; thence 208 feet Cant to point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALSO: Beginning at a point 430 feet West and 476.5 
feet North of the Southeast corner of the Southeast quarter of said 
section, thence South 85° West 391 feet more or less to the Easterly 
righ-of-way line of State Highway 121; then ce Northwesterly along said 
Highway right-of-way 931 feet more or less to the 1/16 section line; 
thence East along the 1/16 section line 1127.5 feet, more or less to the 
East section line; thence South along the Section line 1020 feet; thence 
West 300 feet; thence North 176.5 feet; thence West 130 feet, more or les 
to the point of beginning. ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM the following des-
cribed tract of land conveyed to Utah Power & Light Company: A tract of 
land situated in the East half of the Northwest quarter and West half of 
the Northeast quarter of said section, described as follows: Beginnin g 
at a point 611 feet North and 2416 feet East, more or less, from the 
West quarter Corner of said Sfection 8; running thence North 57 2 6' East 
861 feet parallel to and 563.92 feet perpendicularly distant Southeaster-
ly from an existing wood pole transmission line on said land to a fence 
on the Northeasterly boundary line of said land; thence North 20 05' West 
817.77 feer alonp said Nor fh^as ter lv hnnn^rv line fence; thence South 57 
26' West 988.20 feet parallel to and 234.55 feet perpendicularly distant 
Northwesterly from said transmission lino to fence on said land; thence 
South 29 01* East 800 feet along said fence line to the point of beginntn 
Section 8: Beginning at a point 170.40 fcrl South 0 01' 42" Wefit along 
the North-South quarter section line from the Horch quarter corner of 
said section; thence South 20°23 ,54" East 510.284 feet; thence South 
88°04'09" West 178.197 feet; thence North 0 ° 0 1 U 2 H East 484.285 feet to 
the point of beginning. Containing 349 acres more or less. 
TOGETHER WITH ALL STRUCTURES ON SAID PROPERTY, including but not limited 
to corrals and older home. 
TOGETHER with 100 shares Dry Gulch Irrigation Water Stock; 40 shares 
Indian Water; 30 shares High Water Stock; and 2 Second Feet continuous 
flow water filing #1913. 




Dfcvid E. Let a 
John T. Anderson 
ROE AND FOWLER 
Attorneys for Defendants 
340 East Fourth South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 328-9841 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
OF DAVIS COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
BLACKFOOT FARMS, etc . , et a h . 
Plaintiff, 
v s . 
PAUL H. RICHINS, RICHTRON, INC., 
and RICHTRON FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION, etc . , et al. 
ir I L 
NOV H 
*• J ' ' V I M - * 
J " * 
1 ^ ? 
Defendants. 
ORDER RESPECTING SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND JUDGMENT OF 
DISMISSAL WITHOUT 
PREJUDICE 
Civil No. 2-30994 
Defendants1 Motion for Summary Judgment Respecting Defendants'. 
Authority to Liquidate, Wind Up and Terminate the Affairs of the Plaintiff 
Limited Partnerships, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss for Plaintiffs' Counsel's 
Failure to Show Proof of Authority, and, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss for 
Plaintiff's Failure to Comply with Order Compelling Production of Documents 
and for Further Sanctions came on regularly for hearing before the Honorable 
J. Duffy Palmer, Judge presiding, on November 19, 1982, at the hour of 
9:00 a.m. Defendants were present and were represented by their counsel, 
John T. Anderson, Roe and Fowler. Plaintiffs were present through their 
purported agent, John P. Sampson, and were represented by their counsel, 
James R. Brown, Jardine, Linebaugh, Brown and Dunn. The court having 
thoroughly read and considered the parties' memoranda and pleadings, 
together with the complete file in this case, and having heard and considered 
the respective arguments of counsel with respect to the above-described 
motions, befng fully advised in the premises, having made and entered its 
Findings and Fact and Conclusions of Law and good cause appearing therefor, 
it is hereby 
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. That defendants1 Motion for Summary Judgment Respecting 
Defendants' Authority to Liquidate, Wind Up and Terminate the Affairs of the 
Plaintiff Limited Partnerships be, and the same herebyjs^granted for the 
reason that defendants have established that there is no genuine issue as to 
any material fact respecting defendants' right and authority, as retired 
general partners of the dissolved plaintiff limited partnerships, to liquidate, 
wind up and terminate the affairs of said partnerships in accordance with 
Utah law. Defendants, Richtron, Inc., and Richtron General, through their 
agent, defendant, Paul H. Richins, are accordingly entitled to perform any 
and all acts reasonably required to effect said dissolution, liquidation and 
termination, including but not limited to, taking possession and control of all 
monies heretofore paid on account of the plaintiff limited partnerships, 
wherever located, or earned and to be earned from, the development, 
management or liquidation of the partnership properties, including all monies 
now or hereafter on deposit with the Clerk of the Court. 
2. That defendants' Motion to Dismiss for Plaintiffs' Counsel's Failure 
to Show Proof of Authority be and the same hereby is granted for the reason 
that said relief is a necessary conclusion of this court's determination that 
defendants, Richtron, Inc., and Richtron General, are the sole and exclusive 
liquidating general partners of the plaintiff limited partnerships and therefore 
have the sole and exclusive authority to maintain actions for and on behalf of 
the plaintiff limited partnerships, including the commencement of the herein 
action. 
3. That defendants' Motion to Dismiss for Plaintiffs' Failure to Comply 
with Order Compelling Production of Documents and for Further Sanctions 
shall be reserved for determination by the court on December 16, 1982. 
Plaintiffs, John P. Sampson and plaintiffs' purported counsel, James R. 
2 
Brown, are directed to cooperate fully with defendants and defendants1 
counsel and to make any and all reasonable efforts to identify what documents 
have heretofore been supplied, what documents have heretofore not been 
supplied and what documents, if any, are deemed to be privileged or 
otherwise not discoverable, which issue shall, in the absence of prior 
agreement of the parties on or before December 16, 1982, be resolved by the 
court. 
DATED this $Jf day of November, 1982. 
*£^~^^ 
CERWFiCATEyOF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the flyu*y of November, 1982, I served the 
foregoing Order upon James R. Brown, attorney for plaintiffs, by depositing 
a copy thereof in the United States mails, postage prepaid, addressed as 
follows: 
James R. Brown, Esq. 
JARD1NE, LINEBAUGH, BROWN 4 DUNN 
370 Eitst South Temple, #401 
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QUIT-CLAIM DEED .r«"*-
of Fannin g t on 
QUIT-CLAIMS to 
YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Utah l i m i t e d p a r t n e r s h i p , grantor 
County of Davis , State of Utah, hereby 
of Farmington 
FRONTIER INVESTMENTS a Utah c o r p o r a t i o n , grantee 
TFM nnrr
 4pc , ^ C O U n t y ° f D a V i S ' S t a t e o f U t a h > f o r t h e s u m ° f ' 
TEN DOLLARS and o t h e r good and v a l u a b l e c o n e i d e r a t i o n s ,
 t h e f 0 H o w i n g d e s Cribed tract 
oi land in _ , ~
 n r TT , 
Duchesne County, State of Utah : 
See a t t a c h e d E x h i b i t A. 
W I T N E S S the hand of said g* this 17th 
Signed in the presence of 
STATE OF U T A H , 
County of




day of A.D. 19 84 
YOUNGFARMS, LTD. , a Utah l i m i t e d , p a r t n e r s h i p 
By: R i c h t r o n , I n c . , L i q u i d a t i n g Genera l Partn* 
<&L*k&i faUAU- -
day of A. D . one 
thousand nine hundred and e i g h t y - f o u r personally appeared before me PAUL H. RICHINS, 
P r e s i d e n t , Ric±itipHj% I n ^ 3 . , ' ' l i q u i d a t i n g General P a r t n e r , Young Farms, L t d . , 
the signer of thefbfegoing instrimient, who duly acknowledge to me that he executed the 
same. 
i'. ^ 
- ! t . 
My commission expires- //./^\f/%tJ Address: 
/"Notary Public. 
n Sad-*-. (L*4fcu£*4£jLgjLj£J& 
{{:30LIA Fee Paid f ? ' ^ k&ZZ*^L*£. (7 I/ns/uJh^ /?/<<+
 m «^ 
19t<t*<gt «**«+« <<? Dcp. Book #-/(1 Pagc7f -7 fRef . : ^L22L^L ^  _ 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
YOUNG FARMS, LTD.. a Utah limited partnership, grantor 
of
 # Fannington , County oi Davis , Scace of Utah, hereby QUIT-CLAIMS to 
FRONTIER INVESTMENTS, a Utah corporation, grantee 
of Farmington County of Davis , State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations,
 t n c following described tract 
o f l a n d i n
 Duchesne Councy, State of Utah: 
See attached Exhibit A. 
rWESS the hand of said g' , this 17th day oi A*D* *9 84 
Signed in the presence of ) JHHS jm&uJSR^JLMBkMS^ijmlRer^ip 
By: Richtron, Inc. , Uquidating General Partner 
TE OF UTAH, ] 
J^U£^JL^<^ 
PAUL H. RICHIWS; President 
icy of Davis 
On the 17th day of A. D. one 
sand nine hundred and^ eighty-four personally appeared before me PAUL H. RICHINS, 
sident, Riditip^K. Inc.','';liquidating General Partner, Young Farms, Ltd., 
igner of the fbfegojng uist'rVnlent, who duly acknowledge to me that he executed the 
!'• * j> . .' / ^ N o t a r y PubUc. 
o^nat^M/lt/H Addre*: ^ " " ^ # 0 * 
PRESTON PROPERTY 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M. 
gee (ion 5t Beginning at the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of the 
southwest quarter; thence North 403 feet; thence West 5015.5 reel; thence 
South 20°00l East 413.57 feet; thence East 180 feet to point of beginning. 
Section 5; The South half of the Southwest quarter. 
Excepting therefrom the following described properly: Beginning 
at a point 51.28 foot North 0° 04' M" East along the N-S 1/4 Section 
line from the S 1/4 comer of said Section; Ihcncc North 20° 17' 11M 
West 1,308.45 feet; thence South 89° 53' 37" East 176.04 reel; thence 
South 0° 04' 14" East 1,282.69 feet to point of beginning. Contains 
7.009 acres. 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M. 
Section 8: The northwest quarter; southwest quarter of the northeast quarter; 
South half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter. Beginning at the 
center; thence South 990 feet; thence South 20° 18' East 1,157.3 feet; thence 
North 75° 95» East 042 feet; thejice South 20° WJ.nst 670 feet to the South 
Section line; thence East 415 feet; thence Norlli-Jtg feet; Ihence East 300 feet; 
thence North 1,020 Tect; thence West 1,320 fcotVWencc North 1,320 feet; 
Ihcncc West 1,320 feet to point of beginning. Less 17 acres deeded to Utah 
Power it Light Co. , and 8 acres for State Road. 
Together with 103 shares of Dry Guldrterignlion Co. water, 40 shares of 
Indian water, 30 shares of high water, and a 2 second feet continuous flow 
water filling (1913) and nil or any shares owned by Sellers contingent to this 
property. Excepting and reserving all oil, gas and mineral rights. 
DORA J. FRESTON PROPERTY 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range4 West, U.S.M. 
negiiminij at a point 170.40 feet South 0° 01' 42" West along the N-S 1/4 Section 
ling from the North 1/4 Corner said Section; Ihcnvc South 20° 23* 54" East 
510.284 feet; Ihcncc South S8° 04' 09" West 178.18)7 feet; thence North 0 01 42 
East 484.285 feet to point of bcgiiuiing. Contains 0.9U0 acre. 
ALLRED PROPERTY 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, Uintah Special Merit.....i 
Section 4: The west half of the northwest quarter; the southwest quarter. 
Section 5* The northeast quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter. 
Together with any and all improvements thereunto, a ^ p n ^ a g 
High Water Stock. 
Excluding and reserving, therefrom, all oU, gas and other minerals. 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West , U . S . M . 
Section 5; Beginning at the southeast co rne r of the nor theas t quar te r of the 
southwest qua r t e r ; thence North 403 feet; thence West r>G(>.5 feet; thence 
South 20o00 l East 413.57 feet; thence East 4S0 feet to point of beginning. 
Section 5: The South half of the Southwest q u a r t e r . 
Excepting theref rom the following descr ibed proper ty : Beginning 
at a point 51.28 feet North 0° 04' 14" East along the N-S 1/4 Section 
line from the S 1/4 c o m e r of said Section; thence North 20° 17' 1 1 " 
West 1,368.45 feet; thence South 89° 531 37" East 476.04 feet; thence 
South 0° 04' 14" Eas t 1,282.69 feet to point of beginning. Contains 
7.009 a c r e s . 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 Wes t , U . S . M . 
Section 8: The northwest qua r t e r ; southwest quar te r of the nor theas t q u a r t e r ; 
South half of the northwest qua r t e r of the nor theas t q u a r t e r . Beginning at the 
cen te r ; thence South 990 feet; thence South 20° 18' East 1,157.3 feet; thence 
North 75° 95 ! East 642 feet; thence South 20° 35' East 670 feet to the South 
Section l ine; thence Eas t 415 feet; thence Norlh-JJiR) feet; thence East 300 feet; 
thence North 1,020 feet; thence West 1,320 fcetv«fencc North 1,320 feet; 
thence West 1,320 feet to point of beginning. Les s 17 a c r e s deeded to Utah 
Power & Light Co. , and 8 a c r e s for State Road. 
Together with 103 s h a r e s of Dry Gulch Irr igat ion Co . w a t e r , 40 s h a r e s of 
Indian w a t e r , 30 s h a r e s of high w a t e r , and a 2 second foot continuous flow 
wate r filling (1913) and all o r any s h a r e s owned by Se l le r s contingent to this 
p rope r ty . Excepting and r e s e r v i n g all o i l , gas and mine ni l r i g h t s . 
DORA J . FRESTON PROPERTY 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range-1 West , U . S . M . 
Section 8: 
Beginning at a point 170.40 feet South 0° 01• 42M West along the N-S 1/4 Section 
ling from the North 1/4 C o r n e r said Section; thence South 20° 23f 54,f East 
510.2S4 feet; thence South S8° 04' 09" West 178.197 Teot; thence North 0° 01 ! 42" 
Eas t 484.285 feet to point of beginning. Contains 0.990 a c r e . 
ALLRED PROPERTY 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West , Uintah Special Meridian 
Section 4: The west half of the northwest qua r t e r ; the southwest q u a r t e r . 
Section 5: The nor theas t q u a r t e r ; the r.orJi half of the southeast q u a r t e r . 
Together with any and all improvements thereunto , and o92 s h a r e s of Dry Gulch 
High Water Stock. 
Excluding and r e s e r v i n g , t h e r e f r o m , all o i l , gas and other m i n e r a l s . 
EXHIBIT 41 
24 
WAJRKAJNTY DM ) 
COTTOHUOOD CREEK ESTATES, aka COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES I, COTTOMWQOO CREEK ESTATES II, 
COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES III, and LTD DEVELOPMENT. THOMPSON 
and LTD INVESTMENTS, Utah Limited Partnerships and L. DOUGLAS THuwguw,
 yu|| b<feBy 
gtaotors 
CONVEY aadWAJUlANT 10 
FRONTIER INTERNATIONAL LAND CORPORATION 
Huoiee of P. 0 . Box 436, Provo, Utah 84063-0436 
I* » .
 Wm o(523U800 & other s u f f i c i e n t considerat ion, received in hand,• metA}hAl 
rh* foiiowimz descxibed tract S of land in UUCHt5Nt *-MU '• 
All l o t s of a l l COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES SUBDIVISIONS: Lots 1 thru 127 of Unit I , 
Lots 1 through 36 of Unit I I , Lots 1 thru 27 of Unit I I I ; plus related propert ies . 
See Schedule "A11 attachee hereto and incorporated hereirr, 3 pages, by metes-&-bounds. 
Including a l l tenements, hereditaments, p r i v i l e g e s , appurtenances, r i g h t s , 
accesses and easements thereunto belonging, now or hereafter used or enjoyed with 
said property, or any part thereof. 
Subject only to easements, reservat ions , and, for Cottonwood Creek Estates 
Subdivision those several dozen encumbrances recorded prior to Sept. 17, 1981, 
as se t forth in Grantors' t i t l e Insurance pol icy #45-009-01-02299 by Chicago 
T i t l e Insurance Co) dated Sept. 17, 1981. Subsequent loan funds from the 
Cottonwood Creek Estates subdivis ions were u t i l i z e d in Aardvark & Sons photo 
serv ice , wholly owned by Photo Marketing Ltd, which in turn was 51% owned by D & 
G Enterprises , which in turn was owned 50-50 by L. Douglas Thompson and R. Grant 
Ungerman. For t r a c t s s ince conveyed to o thers . Grantors represent having 
repurchase rights and a re la t ionship with interested persons such that Grantors 
can and wi l l negot iate favorable discharge or re-acqui$1tion terms under current 
condi t ions , which discharge or re -acqu i s i t i on , in order to perfect their herein 
warranty, Grantors covenant to accomplish within 15 months of execution hereof, 
before the May 1986 Tax Sale of presently unpaid 1981 Real Property t a x e s . To 
f a c i l i t a t e same, Grantee i s requested not to record this Instrument within said 
15 months so that Grantors may have opportunity to accomplish same, although 
Grantee or others may take any and al l s t e p s , without l imi t , to protec t or 
perfect i t s i n t e r e s t s i f i t reasonably deems that insuf f i c i ent progress i s being 
made by Grantors; no prejudice i s incurred by Grantee's deferred recording 
because of that Notice Of Interes t of the June 22, 1984, purchase agreement and 
in teres t on the subject property between Grantors and Dwane J . Sykes, as recorded 
in Duchesne County Recorders Office Jan. 17, 1985 at Book A-124 Page 595-598 the 
A continued on back side) 




On the S& day of fttf 4-<-uuV 
A. 0 . 19 &J>" personally appeared be/ore me 
UM m 
line ngner 0/ the within instrument, who duly 
Iacknowledged 10 me that « he executed the vame. 
T^rTUu 
Rending In rt±#-v*> U.T. 
Partnership, 
by i t s a u t h 6 c l Y ^ A e ^ r d l PdrUfar, L. Duuglas 
Thompson, ! a 6 R f S ? m E L O e K B i T . a Utah 
Itfirrytjed Partnership, by i t s authorized ~ 
General Partner, L. Douglas Thompson, and by 
L. Douglas aJfccwpsDn,QJerooBoMED Q 
PLATTED • ABSTRACTEUD 
O^/J.JOfpMPARED D DELIVERED D 
Recorded at rwmsi 01 
g2Zk#?f^3~&L t9JfxJL 
at fJM^JAM book.AU4t<L 
of-&L 1AJJJL/2A*O*^^ 1+i 
RocorJer, Ducbesnt County* VIM 
bu T i " n - i n n i — - _ 
T . A M H T T T T T ? — r r V M O A M V D+4~J+ & 
same having been assigned to Grantors (see confirming attachment, Cottonwood 
Creek Estates as used therein and in various other instances refers collectively 
to all three Utah Limited Partnerships Cottonwood Creek Estates I, II, and III). 
Grantee does not assume nor agree to pay any encumbrances. Grantee accepts 
no liability for any action, failure or omission by Grantors. Grantee shall be 
indemnified by Grantors for any funds or expenses together with costs and 
interests that Grantee reasonably advances or expends in protecting its 
interests. Grantors acknowledge receipt and payment in full of $231,800.00 (Two 
hundred thirty-one thousand and eight hundred dollars) consideration herein from 
Grantors, All obligations discharged are confirmed valid, correct, timely, 
approved and accepted. 
Mo merger of title, mortgage or interest is intended in this transaction nor 
to be construed in any way. L. Douglas Thompson covenants that he is the sole 
authorized agent to sign for each of the Grantors partnerships. This instrument 
is jointly and mutually drafted and shall not be interpreted against any party 
for drafting, nor shall any terms be considered unreasonable under the 
circumstances. Grantors have reviewed it again before execution and delivery and 
retained a copy. If any portion or aspect of this transaction is for any reason 
declared invalid or void the remaining terms shall be severable and survive in 
full force and effect. 
Furthermore, Grantors additionally hereby assign transfer, sale and convey, 
upon the expiration of the abovesaid 15 months, any and all other right, title, 
interest, causes of action, liens, contracts, agreements, notes, loans, insurance 
policies, endorsements, assignments, guarrantees, indemnifications, powers, 
hypothecations, judgments, lawsuits, mortgages, substitutions, foreclosure 
rights, and all claims and benefits of every nature, known and unknown, choate 
and inchoate, personal or realty, at law or at equity, past, present, future, 
and/or after-acquired, in, of, or in any way related to the described property or 
any part thereof or any transactions thereto (without liability to Grantee and 
without decreasing the statutory warrants and covenants of this warranty deed), 
including but not limited to that set forth in Schedule MB" below; Grantors shall 
provide to or for Grantees or its assigns and successors in interest all 
documents, evidence, testimony, and supporting or background materials of every 
nature without limit Including original documents, and the undersigned shall 
testify for grantee in any hearings or trials, and upon request by grantee the 
undersigned will voluntarily execute such further documents as are reasonably 
expedient to assist grantees or their assigns or successors in pursuing any such 
claims or interests, the same which at the sole election of the grantee may be 
pursued either in the name of the Grantors or Grantee herein. 
[11WD3] 
SCHEDULE "B" 
All property repurchase contracts. 
Indemnification and guarantee agreements from Robert M. Young, Betty Jean Young, 
Young Farms, Ltd. and Tower Real Estate. 
Grantors' title insurance policy #45-009-01-02299 by Chicago Title Insurance Co. 
dated Sept. 17, 1981, and other policies. 
Schedule "A" 
State of Utah: 
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST, UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN 
Section 5: Beginning at the Southeast corner of the Northeast quarter of the 
Southwest quarter; thence North 403 fee t ; thence West 566.5 feet ; thence South 
20*00* East 413.57 f ee t ; thence East 480 feet to the point of beginning. ALSO 
the Sduch half of the Southwest quarter, EXCEPTING; Beginning at a point 51.28 
feet North 0*04'14" East along the North-South quarter sect ion l ine from the 
South quarter corner of said sect ion; thence North 20#17 ,11M West 1,368.45 feet ; 
'hence South 89*53'37" East 476.04 feet ; thence South 0*04'14" East 1,282.69 
eet to the point of beginning. 
ectlon 8: The Northwest quarter; South west quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
outh half of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; Beginning at the 
enter of said sec t ion , thence South 990 feet ; thence South 20*18' East 1,157.3 
ee t ; .thence North 75*05' East 545 feet ; thence South 30*08' East 280.9 feet; 
hence North 75*05' East 642 feet; thence South 20*35' East 670 feet to the South 
ect lon l i n e ; thence East 415 feet; thence North 300 feet ; thence East 300 feet ; 
hence North 1,020 f ee t ; thence West 1,320 feet ; thence North 1,320 f ee t ; thence 
e s t 1,320 feet to the point of beginning. EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Jegi ,nning a t a p o i n t 430 f e e t West o f t h e S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r o f 
S e c t i o n 8 . t h e n c e North 4 7 6 . 5 f e e t ; # 
hence 85 West 391 f e e t South 4 7 6 . 5 f e e t in a S o u t h e a s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n 
ilong, S t a t e Highway 1 2 1 ; thence 208 f e e t Eaat to p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALSO: Beg inn ing at a po in t 430 f e e t West and 4 7 6 . 5 
r e e t North of the S o u t h e a s t corner of the S o u t h e a s t q u a r t e r of sa id 
t e c t i o n , t h e n c e South 85° West 391 f e e t mora or l e s s to the E a s t e r l y 
i g h - o f - w a y l i n e of S t a t e Highway \ 2 l ; then cc N o r t h w e s t e r l y a long said* 
tighway r i g h t - o f - w a y 931 f e e t wore or l e s s t o the 1/16 s e c t i o n l i n e ; 
hence East a l o n g t h e 1/16 s e c t i o n l i n e 1 1 2 7 . 5 f e e t , more or l e s s to the 
la s t s e c t i o n l i n e ; t h e n c e South a l o n g the S e c t i o n l i n e 1020 f e e t ; thence 
l e s t 300 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 1 7 6 . 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e West 130 f e e t , more or l e s 
o the p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM the f o l l o w i n g d e l * 
: r ibed t r a c t of land conveyed to Utah Power & Light Company: A t r a c t of 
and s i t u a t e d in t h e East h a l f of the Northwest q u a r t e r and West h a l f of 
:hc N o r t h e a s t q u a r t e r of s a i d s e c t i o n , d e s c r i b e d as f o l l o w s : Ocginnin g 
i t a p o i n t 611 f e e t North and 2416 f e e t E a s t , more* or l e s s , from the 
/ e s t q u a r t e r Corner of s a i d S e c t i o n 8; running t h e n c e North 57°26 ' East 
161 f e e t p a r a l l e l t o and 5 6 3 . 9 2 f e e t p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y d i s t a n t S o u t h e a s t e r -
ly from an e x i s t i n g wood p o l e t r a n s m i s s i o n l i n e on s a i d land to a. fence 
>n the N o r t h e a s t e r l y boundary l i n e of s a i d l a n d ; t h e n c e North 20°05* West 
1 1 7 . 7 7 fe^r i '«np, s a i d NoTh*»as t e r lv hnttft<4*«*v l i n e f e n c e ; thence South 57 
26* West 9 8 8 . 2 0 f e e t p a r a l l e l to and 2 3 4 . 5 5 f e e t p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y d i s t a n t 
N o r t h w e s t e r l y from s a i d t r a n s m i s s i o n l i n e t o fence- on s a i d l and; thence 
South 2 9 ° 0 l ' Eas t 800 f e e t a l o n g s a i d f ence l i n e t o the p o i n t of beg inn in 
S e c t i o n 8 : B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t 1 7 0 . 4 0 f e e t South' 0 01* A2M West a long 
the N o r t h - S o u t h q u a r t e r s e c t i o n l i n e from t h e North q u a r t e r corner of 
s a i d s e c t i o n ; t h e n c e South 2 0 ° 2 3 ' 5 * M East 5 1 0 . 2 8 4 f e e t ; t h e n c e South 
8 8 ° 0 A , 0 9 M West 1 7 8 . 1 9 7 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 0 ° o r * 2 M East 4 8 4 . 2 8 5 f e e t to 
t h e p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 349 a c r e s more or l e s s . 
TOGETHER WITH ALL STRUCTURES ON SAID PROPERTY, i n c l u d i n g but not l i m i t e d 
t o c o r r a l s and o l d e r home. 
TOGETHER w i t h 100 s h a r e s Ory Gulch I r r i g a t i o n Wat^r S t o c k ; 40 s h a r e s 
I n d i a n Water; 30 s h a r e s High Water Stock; , und 2 Second F e e t c o n t i n u o u s 
f l o w w a t e r f i l i n g 1 1 9 1 3 . 
EXCEPTING and RESERVING a l l o i l , g a s , and m i n e r a l r i g h t s . 
ESTATES SUBDIVISION, according to the o f f i c i a l p i n w w 
of the Recorder, Duchesne County, Utah. 
page 1 (continued;) 
Scheduled A" cont, 
property sltumted "» uucnesne cauntv. utan: 
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST. UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN 
Section 5: The South Half of the Northwest Quarter and the Northwest Quarter 
af the Southwest Quarter; and beginning at the Northeast Comer of the South-est 
Quarter of Section and running thence South 770 feet; thence West 620 feet; thence 
South 20# East 570 feet; thence West 840 feet; thence North 1320 feet; thence East 
220 feet to point of beginning. 
Less 7.00 acres, more or less, beginning South 34#37*05- East 2203.39 feet from 
the Northwest Corner of Section 5; thence South 20*26*06" East 709.00 feet along the 
West r1gnt-of-way;Hne of the Neola Highway; thence West 550.91 feet; thence* North 
5 .2 8»52" west 667J43 feet; thence East 367.12 feet to point of beginning. Basis 
of Bearing is the:assunpt1on that the North line of the Northwest Quarter bears 
North 89*46'02* East. 
Section 6: Beginning at the Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter;of Section; and running thence West 160 rods; thence South 42 2/3 
rods; thence East!160 rods; thence North 42 2/3 rods to point of beginning. 
Total Water: (1) 23 shares of Class "X-2 - Dry Gulch; (2) 18 shares of 
Class "K-2* Hign Water of Ory Gulch; (3) 10 shares of Class "Ftt of Dry Gulch; 
14) 22 shares of Class "Fu High Water of Dry Gulch; (5) 6.23 shares of Indian 
wacer;"and"(6) 20«shares of water f i l ing on McGuire Draw, application #5206. 
State Engineers Office area code 43-3133 Certification 1975. 1.530 second feet. 
Reserving al l o i l . gas. and mineral rights; SUBJECT to a l l existing 
rights of way. and a present lease of an oi l well s i te . 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES I I SUBDIVISION according to the of f ic ia l 
plat thereof on f i l e at the Oucnesne County Recorder's Office. State of Utah. 
Lots 1 through 3^Tnclusive of Cottonwood Creek Estates 92. 
page 2 . continued 
Schedule "A" 
Property Description: <>--*„ «f Sect ion 16, Township 2 South, 
P*real #1: Beginning ac the North Quarter Corner ol s e c t i on i u , Jo , . , „ 
thence South 89°28'43" Wesc 200.00 f ee t ; thence North 5 55 13 J 1 " * **:** " * • . 
t h . n l . North 12°43'56" West 124.20 f ee t ; thence North 13 30 34 Uest 167.41 feet 
thente North 22°35'46» West 139.78 f ee t ; thence North 29*47 17 West 137.10 f ee t ; 
thence North 35°32#11" Vest 139.63 f ee t ; thence Worth 31 32 21 Uesc .61 .98 f e e t ; 
thence North 48°27'18M Wesc 126.19 f ee t ; thence North 66 33*45 West 146.32 f e e t ; 
thence North 73°23'43" West 152.23 f ee t ; thence South 83°30'50H West 165.77 f ee t ; 
thence South 88°02*17M Wesc 199.20 f ee t ; thence North 0°37*56" West 295.25 feet to 
the point of beginning. 
Parcel 41 (continued): ALSO Beginning at the Southeast Corner of Jhe Northwest 
Quarter, thence Worth 609 feeg; thence West 136 feet ;^North 26 24*28* 
West 84 f e e t ; thence North 52 20*57M West 174 .50 f e e t ; thence North 
62°46 ,56" West 129.59 f e e t ; thence North 81 3 4 ' 1 8 " U e s t o 1 4 0 . 4 1 f e e t ; 
thence North 26 58*03" West 148.88 f e e t ; thence North 3 15*03" East 
175.07 f e e t ; thence North 32°32*49M Vest 196 .28 f e e t ; thence North 
10 59*10M East 232.06 f e e t ; thence North 22°43*40M l a s t 705.38 f e e t ; 
thence North 441.40 f e e t thence Wesc 1320 f e e t ; thence South 2220 f e e t ; 
thence East 100 f e e t ; thence Southeaster ly t o a point on the South l in« 
of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter 335 f ee t East of the 
Southwest Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the'Northwest Quarter; 
thence East 985 fee t to the point of W i n n i n g . EXCEPT. Beginning at 
Parcel* #2: TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, HANCE I WEST. UIHTAH SPECIAL BASE i MER?D7AH 
Section 9: The Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; the Southwr 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; ALSO beginning at the Novthtast Cam* 
of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast Quarter, thence running South 
1112 f e e t ; thence West 418 f e e t ; thence South 208 f e e t ; thence West 902 
feet; thence North. 1320 f ee t ; thence Z*sz 1320 f e e t tn the point at 
beginning, EXCEPT, Beginning at the Northwest Corner*of the Southeast 
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, said Corner be ing a fence corner ;»ost 
thence South-along fence.500 f e e t ; thence East 330 f e e t ; thence North-
easter ly 557.6 feet more or l e s s to a point 200 f ee t South cf fence l i n 
thence 200 fee t North to the fence l i n e ; thence Vest along *aid fence 1 
800 feet to point of beginning, ALSO EXCEPTING, Beginning at the Korth* 
Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, thence -unnin 
South' 605 f e e t ; thence West 620 f e e t ; theitce Korth 605 : f e e t ; thence.Cas 
620 f*«C t o t n c point of beginning. 
TOGETHER with a l l improvements and appurtenances tnereunto belonging, including 
20 shares of Class ? Dry Culch Irrigat ion Water. 
SUBJECT to a l l ex i s t ing easements and rights-of-way. 
EXCLUDING therefrom a l l o i l , g*i. *nd mineral r i g h t s . 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES III SUBDIVISION according to the o f f i c ia l plat 
thereof on f i l e at the Duchesne County Recorder's Off ice , State of Utah. 
Lots l through 27 i n c l u s i v e Cottonwood Cree^^r^ces 03 
tf4IKT N O . . 
or? 
: OUCHfiSHl COUNTY 
NOTICE OF COHTtACT AND INTEREST IN REM. PROPERTY 
STATE Of UTAH ) 
COUHTt or UTAH \ 
TO NMOH IT MAT CONCERN: 
Notice I t hereby ojven that tht under$tgned c l a l a s and asserts «n Interes t 
1n and to the real property s i t u a t e In Duchesne County, State of Utah, Mreaf t er 
described, %% evidenced by virtue- of a certain real e s t a t e contract w4 
toreeaent dated June 22 , 1984, by and between L.T.D, INVESTMENTS, l . T . D . 
OEVaOPHENT, ANO qOnOHWOOO CREEK ESTATES and 0UANE J . SYKES: 
See Exhibit A attached hereto and Incorporated herein by referrenct 








STATE OF UTAH ) 
) is 
COUNTY OF UTAH ) 
FRONTER INTERNATIONAL LAND CORPORATION, for $10.00 and other good and vaulable 
consideration, the sufficiency of which Is hereby confirmed,and rece4-vad—fn-hand^ 
hereby re-ass I gs, re-ti-jni, tkn •«,, bm ylni», le-sells, and re-conveys to DWANE J. SYKES all 
of Its right, title, and interest, claims, cuases of action, Judgments, lawsuits, and 
powers of every nature, In and to the above contract and In and to that Warranty Deed 
dated Feb. 4, 1985, from Cottonwood Creek Estates, Cottonwood Creek Estates-!I, 
Cottonwood Creek Estates-Ill, LTD Delovement, LTD^hrVBstments and L. Douglas Thompson to 
FRONTIER INTERNATIONAL LAND CORPORATION, and all personal and real property described 
therein, attached hereto and Incorporated herein by reference thereto.y 
LAND CORPORATION, 
Dwane J 
FRONT I El 
V/*fe. President 
ERNA710NAL LAND CORPORATION, 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO personally before me this 
by Dwane J. Sykes and LaMar Sykes, Vice Pres A .See 
ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS AND CAUSES OF ACTION 
For $10.00 and other good and valuable consideration, sufficiency acknowledged 
and received in hand, 
FRONTIER INTERNATIONAL LAND CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 436, Provo, UT 
assignor, hereby assigns the claims, causes of action, and chooses of action, etc. 
and the litigation, recovery, and collection of same, choate and inchoate, real and 
personal, including watershares certificates, known and unknown, to assignee, 
Dwane J. Sykes 
1511 So. Carterville Rd., Orem, UT 
Frontier International Land Corps claims under that certain WARRANTY DEED from 
Cottonwood Creek Estates, CCEI, CCEII, CCEIII, LTD Development, LTD Investments, 
and L. Douglas Thompson, as Grantors, to Frontier International Land Corp, as 
Grantee, dated Feb. 4, 1985 and Recorded in Duchesne County as instrument 
#253428 at Book A-144 Page 731-744 on May 24, 1986 (a copy of which is attached 
and incorporated herein by reference). 
This assignment does not affect or compromise the warranty of said Warranty Deed; 
this assignment is not a Quit-Claim nor Quit-claim Deed, and any holding or 
interpretation to the contrary or that would cause the covents of warranty to 
be lost or compromised in any was shall render this assignment null and void. 
Date: June 15, 1990 
Dennis L. Sykes, Vice PresTdent 
Frontier International Land Corp. 
H. LaMar Sykes, Secretary 
Frontier International Land Corp, 
State of Utah ) 
County of Utah ) ss 
On the 15th day of June, 1990, personally before me appeared Dennis L. Sykes, 
Vice Pres. and H. LaMar Sykes, Sec. of Frontier I n t g^^ l pna l Land Corp. and 
signed the foregoing of behalf of said c o r p o r a ^ ^ S f f ^ ^ j K i r p o s e s stated 
therein, done potsaant to resolution and ka t f c r f 5«J *^ l l L<E4^ of Directors, 
EXHIBIT 42 
25 
AND ASSIGNMENT AND BILL-OF-SALE 
COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES, COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES II, 
COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES III, LTD DEVELOPMENT, 
and L.T.D. INVESTMENTS, Utah Limited Partnerships, 
and L. DOUGUAL THOMPSON, personally 
urantor S of 536 So. 600 W., Orem, bounty of Utah 
QUITCLAIMS, assigns, transfers, bargins, sells, and conveys 
State of Utah herein 
to: 
D\JAH£ J . SYKES 
oramee of 1511 South Car te rv i l l e Road, Orem, Utah 84058 . 
L the sum of$10.00 and other valuable consideration, suff iciency S receipt acknowledged, 
the Mlow.nu described tract of land in Duchesne , „ Coi.ntv State of Utah 
Cottgnwoq.aXr^ek Estates^Subd. II.Lots 1-42: Cottonwood Cr. Estates 111 ^  Lots,1-11; 
See Schedule *A attached hereto ind mcorpdrated herein by referrence. tottonwood 
Creek Estates Subdivision I, lots 1 through 127, plus related/predecessor/trade*tracts. 
Including therewith all right, title, interest, causes of action, liens, con-
tracts, agreements, notes, loans, insurance policies, endorsements, assignments, 
powers, hypothocations, judgments, lawsuits, mortgages, trust deeds, substitu-
tions, foreclosure rights, and all claims and benlflts of every nature, known 
and unknown, realty and personal, choate and inchoate, at law or at equity, 
past, present, future, and/or after-aquired, In, of, or in any way related to 
the described property or any part thereof or any transactions thereto, 
Including but not limited to that set forth (if any) In Schedule °BW attached 
hereto; Grantors shall provide to or for Grantees all documents, evidence, 
testimony and supporting or background materials and will execute such further 
documents as are reasonably expedient to assist grantees or their assigns in 
pursueing any such claims, interests, etc., if anyf which may be pursued either 
in the name of the Grantors or Grantees. 
Including all tenements, hereditaments, privileges, appurtenances, rights, 
accesses and easements thereunto belonging, now or hereafter used or enjoyed 
with said property, or any part thereof. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor . this 
*Up&L-AUred portion,
 w / Young Farms Ldt. 
*tf day of y<?;&Xpr > / > & D. 19 
STATE OF UTAH \ 
County of (/.<r*Vtf- f 
On the 5 *& day o\ fedfijuui.+y 
A. D. 19#J ' personally appeared before me 
Cottonwood bm&JTE a^fes 01, a Utah Urrlited Part-
nership by Its authorized General Partw, LT.D* In-
vestments."! Utah llmlled Partnership by Its au-
thorized General Partner^  
RECORDING DATA 
the signer ot thj^withfn instrbn^ent;-, who duly 
acknowledged to me inaC/ <v hef < exe£utecl-the same. 
* * ; 
>i\^ll\ W^ 
*' / ?'-yi' Notary Public 
Commission expires: tfAtQ-Qi ;. 
Residing in ffoiJ0 (jr EXHIBIT. £ 
land Title (pmpany 
KHKSTON PKOPKKTY 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Hange 1 West, U . S . M . 
i^llkMLii: Beginning til !»*• southeast corner of the mu thrasl i|ii:irlot' «»! Hit* 
southwest ifttartcr; thence North I0.1 leel; llirnrr West f»it«. f§ fort; theme 
South •Jibuti1 Kasl 11:1.57 loot; thence Kasl -IKII loot In point of beginning. 
Section ft; The South lutlf ol the Southwest i|»iaitor. 
Kxccpling Otero from I he* lollouiii;; drscrilird prop'-ilv: ncginning 
:it it point ftl.2K loot North 11° Of II" l a s t along I he N-S l / l See It on 
line h u m I ho S 1/1 corner ol said Srolion; I honor North 20° 17' IP* 
West tt:tt;H..t.r) loot; I honor Sttilh S!!'1 ft:P :I7M l a s t I7«;.0| ho t ; thriiee 
South 0° 01' H" Last t ,2H2.t;il loot to point of heginning- Contains 
7.UU!) a c r e s . 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 WVsl
 t t l . S . M . 
Soot ion .S; The northwest i|tiartcr; SINII Invest •|ii:trlt*r ol tin; northeast t|tiarter; 
South half nl the northwest (piartor of Itir northeast i|ti:irlrr. llrginning al the 
oonter; thonor South ttSM) foot; thonoe South ::«" l«' Kasl 1,157.:; frol*lhenee 
North 75° !>.V Kasl 1512 loot; thonoe South 20° :tft* Kasl r.7» fool to Hie South 
Section lino; thenoo. Kust -115 toot; thenoo North :UMI tool; thonoe Kasl .100 feel; 
thence North 1,020 loot; thonoe Wost'l ,.T.!t» loot; theme North I ,.120 fool; 
Ihonce West I ,:t20 foot to point of heginniur.. Loss 17 aoros deeded to Utah 
Power 6 Light C o . , and 8 acres lor Slate Itoail. 
Together with MKl shares of Dry Chdeh Irrigation i d . water , 10 sharps of 
Indian water , :I0 shares of high water, and a 2 second loot continuous How 
water lilling {MH'A) and id I or any shares nuned liy Se l lers contingent to this 
pro|>orly. Kxccpling and reserving all o i l , gas and mineral r ights . 
DOHA J . KHKSTON PUOPKHI'Y 
TOWNSHIP 2 South, llange 1 West, U . S . M . 
Section H: 
Beginning al a point 170.'10 leel South 0° Of \Tf West along Ihr N-S l / l Section 
ling Ironi the North l/'l Corner'said Section; I honor South 20" 2:i*MM Kasl 
5IU.2H I fool; Ihonce South Hrt° OP 0!)" West I7H.I07 fool; thonoe North 0° OP 12" 
Kasl 4HI.2ttft leel to point of beginning. Contains 0 .000 a c r e . 
ALLItKI) PIIOPKUTY 
''"TftWNSIIIP'2 South; llange I West, llinlnh S|»oeinl Meridian 
Soot ion A: TIKJ west half of the northwost tniarter; the southwest t |uar|rr. 
Section ft: The northeast quarter; the north hall ol the s<»ulhcasl i |uarlcr. 
Together with any and ;dl improvements thcrcunlo, ami ;i02 shares of'Drv liulch 
High Water Stock. 
Kxe hiding ami reserv ing , therefrom, all o i l , gas and other iniuer;ds. 
Also known; in part, as all of Lots 1 through 127. inclusively COTTONWOOD CREEK 
ESTATES SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat thereof on f i le in the Office 
of the Recorder, Duchesne County, Utah. 
* insert the following typographical omission: "thence North 75°05' East 545 
feet; thence South 30°08' East 280.9 feet; 
Schedule "A" 
State of Utah: 
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 1 WEST, UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN 
Section 5: Beginning at the Southeast corner of the Northeast quarter of the 
Southwest quarter; thence North 403 feet; thence West 566.5 feet; thence South 
20*00' East 413.57 feet; thence East 480 feet to the point of beginning. ALSO 
the South half of the Southwest quarter, EXCEPTING; Beginning at a point 51.28 
feet North O'OVlA". East along the North-South quarter section line from the 
South quarter corner of said section; thence North 20*17•ll" West 1,368.45 feet; 
thence South 89*53*37M East 476.04 feet; thence South 0*04,14" East 1,282.69 
feet to the point of beginning. ' 
Section 8: The Northwest quarter; South west quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
South half of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; Beginning at the 
center^ of said sec t ion , thence South 990 feet ; thence South 20*18' East 1,157.3 
feet; .thence North 75*05* East 545 feet; thence South 30*08' East 280.9 feet; 
thence5 North 75*05*'East 642 fee t ; thence South 20*35* East 670 feet to the South 
section l ine ; thence East 415 feet ; thence North 300 feet ; thence East 300 feet ; 
thence North 1,020 f ee t ; thence West 1,320 fee t ; thence North 1,320 f ee t ; thence 
West 1,320 feet to the point of beginning. EXCEPTING TIIEREFROH: 
B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t 430 f e e t West o f t h e S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r o f 
S e c t i o n 8 . t h e n c e North 4 7 6 . 5 f e e t j # 
t h e n c e 85 West 391 f e e t South 4 7 6 . 5 f r e t in a S o u t h e a s t e r l y d i r e c t i o n 
along: S t a t e Highway 1 2 1 ; t h e n c e 208 f<!ct East to p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . 
EXCEPTING THEREFROH ALSO: Beg inning at a p o i n t 430 Teet West and 4 7 6 . 5 
f e e t North of t h e S o u t h e a s t corner of the S o u t h e a s t q u a r t e r of sa id 
s e c t i o n , t h e n c e South 85° West 391 f c * t more or l e s s to the E a s t e r l y 
r i g h - o f - w a y l i n e of S t a t e Highway 1 2 1 ; then cc N o r t h w e s t e r l y a l o n g said* 
Highway r i g h t - o f - w a y 931 f e e t wore or l e s s t o the l / l 6 s e c t i o n l i n e ; 
thence East a l o n g t h e 1 /16 s e c t i o n l i n e 1 1 2 7 . 5 f e e t , more or. l e s s to the 
East s e c t i o n l i n e ; t h e n c e South a long the S e c t i o n l i n e 1020 f e e t ; thence 
West 300 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 1 7 6 . 5 f e e t ; thence West UO f e e t , more or l e s 
t o the p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . ALSO EXCEPTING TIIEREFROH the f o l l o w i n g d e s -
c r i b e d t r a c t of land conveyed to Utah Power & Light Company: A t r a c t of 
land s i t u a t e d in t h e Eas t h a l f of the Northwest q u a r t e r and West h a l f of 
the N o r t h e a s t q u a r t e r of s a i d s e c t i o n , d e s c r i b e d as f o l l o w s ; Ocginnin g 
a t s p o i n t 611 f e e t North and 2416 f e e t E a s t , more! or l e s s , from the 
West q u a r t e r Corner of s a i d S e c t i o n 8; running thence North 57°26 9 East 
861 f e e t p a r a l l e l t o a n d , 5 6 3 . 9 2 f e e t p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y d i s t a n t S o u t h e a s t e r -
l y from an e x i s t i n g wood p o l e t r a n s m i s s i o n l i n e on s a i d land to a. fence 
on the N o r t h e a s t e r l y boundary l i n e of s a i d l a n d ; thence North 2 0 ° 0 5 ' West 
8 1 7 . 7 7 f e * t alnnp. s a i d N o r t h e a s t e r l y h n i m ^ r v l i n e ! f e n c e ; thence South 57 
26* West 9 8 8 . 2 0 f e e t p a r a l l e l to and 2 3 4 . 5 5 f e e t p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y d i s t a n t 
N o r t h w e s t e r l y from s a i d t r a n s m i s s i o n l i n e t o fence* on s a i d land; thence 
South 29 0 1 ' Eas t 800 f e e t a l o n g s a i d fence l i n e f"» the p o i n t of beg inn ln 
S e c t i o n 8: B e g i n n i n g a t ; o p o i n t 1 7 0 . 4 0 f c o t South' 0 ° 0 1 l 42" West a long 
the N o r t h - S o u t h q u a r t e r s e c t i o n l i n e I ron*the North quar ter corner of 
s a i d s e c t i o n ; t h e n c e South 2 0 ° 2 3 , 5 4 M East 510 .284 f e e t ; thence South 
88°GV09 M West 1 7 8 . 1 9 7 f e e t ; t h e n c e North 0 ° o r 4 2 M East 4 8 4 . 2 8 5 f e e t to 
the p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 349 a c r e 9 mord or l e s s . 
TOGETHER WITH ALL STRUCTURES ON SAID PROPERTY, i n d l u d i n g but nOt l i m i t e d 
t o c o r r a l s and o l d e r home, 
TOGETHER w i t h 100 s h a r e s Dry Gulch I r r i g a t i o n Watdr Stock* 40 Shares 
Indian, w a t e r ; 30 s h a r e s High Water S t o c k j - u n d 2 Second F e e t c o n t i n u o u s 
f low w a t e r f i l i n g 1 1 9 1 3 . 
EXCEPTING and RESERVING a l l o i l , g a s , , and m i n e r a l r i g h t s . 
ESTATES SUBDIVISION, according to the o m c i a i P««'-
of !the Recorder, Duchesne County, Utah. 
page 2 (continued!) 
Scheduled A" cont. 
property altuated m uucncsne county, utam 
TOWNSHIP 2 SQWH f RANGE 1 WEST, UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN 
Section 5: The South Half of the Northwest Quarter and the Northwest Quarter 
of the Southwest Quarter; and beginning at the Northeast Corner of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section and running thence South 770 feet; thence West 620 feet; thence 
South 20* East S70 feet; thence West 840 feet; thence North 1320 feet; thence East 
1320 feet to point of beginning. 
Less 7.00 acres, more or less, beginning South 34#37,05" East 2203.39 feet from 
the Northwest Comer of Section 5; thence South 20*26,06" East 709.00 feet along the 
West right-of-way-line of the Neola Highway; thence West 550.91 feet; thence*North 
5#28'52" West 667 43 feet; thence East 367.12 feet to point of beginning. Basis 
of Bearing 1s the!assumption that the North line of the Northwest Quarter bears 
North 89#46'02- East. 
Section 6: Beginning at the Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarterjof Section; and running thence West 160 rods; thence South 42 2/3 
rods; thence East 160 rods; thence North 42 2/3 rods to point of beginning. 
Total Water: (1) 23 shares of Class "K-2- Dry Gulch; (2) 18 shares of 
Class -K-2" High Water of Dry Gulch; (3) 10 shares of Class "FH of Dry Gulch; 
14) 22 shares of Class "F* High Water of Dry Gulch; (5) 6.23 shares of Indian 
*ater;~and*(6) 20«shares of water filing on McGuIre Draw, application 15206. 
State Engineers Office area code 43-3133 Certification 1975, 1.530 second feet. 
Reserving all oil, gas, and mineral rights; SUBJECT to all existing 
rights of way, and a present lease of an oil well site. 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESTATES II SUBDIVISION according t6 the official 
plat thereof on file at the Duchesne County Recorder's Office, Stjte of Utah. 
Lots 1 through } < T n c l u 9 i v e of Cottonwood Creek Estates #2. 
Including therewith all right, title, interest, causes of action, liens, con-
tracts, agreements, notes, loans, Insurance policies, endorsements, assignments, 
powers, hypothocations, judgments, lawsuits, mortgages, trust deeds, substitu-
tions, foreclosure rights, and all claims and benlflts of eyery nature, known 
and unknown, realty and personal, choate and Inchoate, at law or at equity, 
past, present, future, and/or after-aqulred, In, of, or In any way related to 
the described property or any part thereof or any transactions thereto. 
Including but not limited to that set forth (If any) In Schedule "B" attached 
hereto; Grantors shall provide to or for Grantees all documents, evidence, 
testimony and supporting or background materials and will execute such further 
documents as are reasonably expedient to assist grantees or their assigns in 
pursuelng any such claims, Interests, etc., 1f any, which may be pursued either 
in the name of the Grantors or Grantees. 
Including all tenements, hereditaments, privileges, appurtenances, rights, 
accesses and easements thereunto belonging, now or hereafter used or enjoyed 
with said property, or any part thereof. 










thence norm HP X# XO » « I " » • » *^w, w..^ ..^ ^ .^ -..-- '-0--1-(-M .. ,,r __ -
thence North 73°23f43w Ve.t 152.23 feet; thence South 83 30,50" West 165.77 feet; 
thence South 88°02*17" Ve.t 199.20 feet; thence North 0°37,56M West 295.25 feet to 
the point of beginning. 
Parcel #1 (continued): ALSO Beginning at the Southeast Corner of ^the Northwest 
Quarter, thence North 609 feet; thence Vest 136 feet;*T»orth 36 24*28*' 
Vest 84 feet; thence North 52 20*57M West 1Z*.50 feet; thence North 
62°46*56M Vest 129.59 feet; thence North 81 34•IB* UestQl40.41 feet; 
thence North 26 58,03M Vest 148.88 feet; thence North 8 15*03" East 
175.07 feet; thence North 32°32#49*f Vest 196.28 feet; thenee North 
10 59,10" East 232.06 feet; thence North 22°43,40" East 705.38 feet; 
thence North 30 38*13" East 162.43 feet; thence florth 32 57*38*' East 
19J.35 feet; thence North 61047f21,f East 241.56 feet; thence North 
82 14>02*9 East 202.47 feet to the East line of the Northwest Quarter; 
thence North 441.40 feet thence Vest 1320 feet; thence South 2220 feet; 
thenee East 100 feet; thence Southeasterly to a point on the South line 
of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter 335 feet East of the 
Southwest Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the'Northwest Quarter; 
thence East 985 feet to the point of beginning, EXCEPT, 'Beginning at 
the Southeast Corner of the Northwest Quarter; thence Worth 609 feet; 
thence Vgst 136 feet; thence North 36°24,2B" Vest 84 feef; thence1 
North ,52. 20#57" Vest .£74.50 feet; thence North 62 46*56**|Vest 129.59 
feet;
 }thence North 81 34*18" Vest 140.41 feet; thence Vest 181.85 
feet; thence South. 863.05 feet to the South line of the Southeast 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter;' thence East 760 feet to the point 
of beginning. 
Parcel'#2: 70VNSH1P 2 SOUTH. HANCE 1 VEST. UINTAH SPECIAL BASE a MERIDIAN 
Section 9: The Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; the Southwr 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; ALSO beginning at the Northeast Corne 
of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast Quarter, thence running South 
1112 feet; thence Vest 418 feet; thence South 208 feet; thence Vest 902 
feet; thence North.1320 feet; thence East 1320 feet to the point of 
beginning, EXCEPT, Beginning at the Northwest Corner *of the Southeast 
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, said Corner being a fejice corner ^ost 
thence South-along fence.500 feet; thence East 330 feet;'thence North-
easterly 557.6 feet more or less to a point 700 feet South cf fence lin 
thence 200 feet North to the fence line; thence Vest .long taid fence 1 
800 feet to point of beginning, ALSO EXCEPTING, Beginning at the Korlhe 
Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, thence runnin 
South' 605 feet; thence Vest 620 feet; thence North 605 :feet; thence.Cat 
620 * < e t t o **** point of beginning. 
TOGETHER with .11 improvements and appurtenances thereunto belonging, including 
20 shares of Class T Dry Culch Irrigation V.ter. 
SUBJECT to .11 existing easements .nd rights-of-way. 
EXCLUDING therefro- ell oil. gss, and »ineral rights. 
ALSO KNOWN AS COTTONWOOD CREEK ESI :r.s 111 SUBDIVISION according to the official plat 
thereof on file at the Duchesne Co«»»y Recorder's Office, State of Utah.' 
Lots 1 through 27 i n c l u s i v e Cottonwood CreoJ^Jjpt*te« #3 
TESTIMONY 



























Q Okay. You've heard your husband testify that 
just the words, "including Dry Gulch Water 
Certificates," and then the numbers were the parts 
that were added on. Would that be more accurate? 
A Well, it would be the water, definitely the 
part about the water. 
Q Okay. Would that have stuck out in your 
mind? 
A Heavens, yes. We wouldn't be crazy enough to 
hand him the water. 
Q Why? 
A Because it didn't belong to him. 
Q Is there any reason why you would have done 
that after you had met with him? 
A No, no way. 
Q Okay. Now, the wording that's here to the 
left of your signature, was that there at the time of 
signing? 
A No, there was nothing to the side nor to the 
bottom. 
Q Okay. After you signed — does that bear 
your signature? 
A Yes. 




























Q And you've heard us discuss it in court the 






that you signed that day at Mr. Sykes' home? 
No, it isn't. 
Are there changes that have been made on this 
> 
Yes. He's put in the water, and there's 





Now, when you're referring to the water, read 
that you believe have been changed. 
"Including all tenements, hereditaments, 












> thereunto belonging, now or hereafter used 
>d with said property or any part thereof, 
\ the Dry Gulch water certificates," and the 
Okay. Do you believe that that whole 
i was added later or just a portion of that 
i? 
No, that whole paragraph has been added. 
Does it appear that any language of that 
i is different than the other? 
I can't tell except they're full of great big 
11HM 
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